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Let us show you the way. Subscribe now and SAVE OVER 60% on the 

newsstand cover price AND get your choice of Pokemon Player's Guides, 

or a Pokemon T-shirt up to an Sll value FREE! 

FLIP OVER FOR ALL THE DETAILS 

Evolve further with the source. 



Your guide is here. 

rti!h ?«id uStcHytion, 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 

Subscribe now and 
get your choice of 
Pokemon Player's 
Guides, or a 
Pokemon T-shirt 

FREE! 
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CAADHCUH S LAST HAIIE 

w»!IIIIIIIK 
Please fill in information below. Sign me up for the term indicated below (CHECK ONE) 

□ 12 ISSUES FOR $19.95 U.S.-($2295 Cda) 

Sow 539.45 off the newsstand cover price/ 

□ 24 ISSUES FOR $36.95 U.S. -($5135 Cda) 

Sow S8I85 off the newsstand cover price! 

□ 36 ISSUES FOR $49.95 U.S.-(S6995 Cdn.) 

Sow SI28J5 off the newsstand cow price! 

Send me the FREE gift of my choice indicated below (CHECK ONE) 

□ Pokemon Player's Guide (#3219) 

□ Pokemon Snap Player's Guide (#3220) 

□Pokemon T-shirt oouhw u«*w (#3221) 

I am paying for this subscription by (twacrai: ZSSSSu 

□Chech or Money Order DVISA □ MasterCard 

Nintendo Power', P.O. Box 97043, Redmond, WA 98073-9743 



True evolution begins at the source. 

Sure, they start out all cute and fuzzy, but K you’re not careful, 

things can get out of hand What to do? Subscribe to the 

Nintendo Power ’ theory of evolution. 

Well show you what it takes to 

become a Pokemon master faster 

than Kadabra can evolve into 

Alakazam. It’s all about gaining 

experience and it's all described 

in the pages of Nintendo Power. 

It's the ultimate monthly source 

for tips, tricks, strategies and secret 

codes to master Pok&non as well 

as the rest of the Nintendo family 

of games. And when something 

new is on the way, we give you the 

inside scoop. 

It's just S19.95 a year (S27.95 Cdn.), 

a whopping S39.94 off the newsstand 

cover price. You want more? How about 

your choice of a Poktmon Player's 

Guide, Pokimon Snap' Player's 

Guide, or a Pokemon T-shirt- With 

all this, you're sure to catch 'em all! 

Once Bulbasaur reaches 
level 16. It evolves Into the 
more powerful tvysaur. 
Combination Pokimon 
have twke the strengths 
and twice the weaknesses 
of other Pokemon. 

I • TO ORDER NOW, CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 
OR USE THE ATTACHED ORDER FORM. 



Ii goes 0-60 almost as fast as it goes 0-360" 

Slide behind the wheel ainl fire up one ol' the 40 mot notorious trick racers ever imagined. 

Rides ike the T\rin Mill', JeiThtvat and Red Raton”. Pull airborne ndo’i and »pim for the 

tint lime ever nvrt 10 inove-il-irt-|o»c it i«bna*lc count* Tra.ks paved wilh I .nop-thc-loops 

Cri»s-crns*. 1 )*n-„.r-c hangers pk» -me serious nod ha/ank It'’ |*<iJ to the die caw-metal raring. 

Anal thr exact opposite of everything they 11 

try to teach vou in Driver« Hd. 
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Pikachu won't get | 

in the Poke Ball. Team \ 

Rocket is on the prowl. Squirtle, 

Charmander and Bulbasaur can 

now all be caught—only in the / 
Yellow version of Pokemon. ji 
See all the new surprises on / ( 

pase 108. a 



Donkey Kong 64 

In-Store Demo Strategies-40 

Jol Forco Gemini 

Army Mon: Snrgo's Horoos 

Slarcraft 64. 

Road Rash 64 

Win Back 

Hot Wheels Turbo Racing.72 

Rayman 2: The Great Escape... 84 

WCW Mayhem..92 

Knockout Kings 2000.102 

Pokemon Sp*c<:.i p.«r.ch« 108 ets*. iheOveilads.' ■ ^ 
ini ocmrjiicn To ease you 
it« gullet c pane tttilc playny 
ihterdo's Oeep space Pal:, lean 
In jhojJ I in Zci n—ami rmi 

lot ft-ird tie wt-cel ol you 
lu-CMl loaisliir h liii Wa/r9 
race* tier £A.R«cUessdmws Player's Pulse. 

Classified Information 

Counselors' Corner. 

Pokeccntcr. 

Player’s Poll Contest 
nocHOu 
MINGS , 
xunn * 

Arena 

Now Playing 

Pak Watch 

Game List 



All-new player models feature 
real-life faces, eye black, 

and breathe strips 

Artificial Intelligence designed 
by New York Jets Offensive 
Coordinator Chwfie Weis 

3rd generation Ultra Hl-Rez'graphics 
for the ultimate in NFL realism 

HATERS* 



Feel it 

Over U00 all-new 
motion-captured animations 

including punishing wrap tacklos 

All-new Pin-Point Passing'lor 
unprecedented control 

Includes the eipansion Cleveland 
Browns and Tennessee Titans debut 



Judging by the number of Nintendo vs. Nature stories that flooded 

Power's HQ, some of you aren’t exactly treating your hardware with 

care. In the future, remember to refrain from using Controllers to 

crush large spiders, and please Nintendo-train your young pets. 
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powerjc JOSEPH Let the James 

Bond—Pokemon 

wars begin! The spy who loved the number-two spot comes back this month to shove 

Pokemon Snap out of the top three, while Pokdmon Pinball debuts by dumping James 

Bond 007 into the Game Boy Chart gutter. Who do you think will remain standing? 

THE LEGEND Of ZtLDA: 

the legend or moA: 
UNI'S AMMfMM M 

fxmmmnu 

t-, snappiq hp tl* lu¬ 
be* tno spot ontfe 
clidils. PokMlonSnap 
^etsataste ol Bends 

runoff lift MM* to Ilk 
Ming Cetut of Poiemo 
P'rftiill Qhaflbolta'hi 

some luck* »pl»sil« 

7. poKtMOH YELLOW (GAME BOY) 

4 wwr attitude inm) 

7. ARMY MIN: SARGI S HEROES IH64) 

JO. STAR WARS: EPISODE I: RACER (N64) 

1 POKcMON NINTINDO 

2 rmucacoi ILU: um 5 au I nw :« NINTENDO 

3 POKtMON PINBALL NINTINDO 

4 JAMES BONO 00/ NINTINDO 

S HWtuaOttmUKlMHM NINTINDO 

6 flNAl FANTASY LEGEND 3 SOUARl 

7 TETRIS/DX NINTINDO 

8 WWf RAW ACCIAIM 

9 DONKEY KONG 1 AMD 3 NINTINDO 

10 SUPER MARIO LAND NINTINDO 

1 Ml iicisv 01 MM. o<uma of i*i NINTENDO 

7 G01DINIYI NINTENDO 

3 SUPIR SMASH BROS. NINTENDO 

4 POKeMONSNAP NINTINDO 

5 SHIWlIS.-fWSCWfMtt? IUCASARTS 

6 MARIO PARTY NINTENDO 

7 1IAI VMtSrfOCW fOCMOK* IUCASARTS 

8 WCW/NV/O REVENGE THO 

9 IANJOKAIOOIE NINTENDO 

10 WROX 7: SEEDS Ot EVIL ACCIAIM 

II SUPER MARIO 64 NINTENDO 

12 IV W: WAR ION! ACCIAIM 

13 MARIO KART 64 NINTENDO 

14 COMMAND A CONQUER 64 NINTENDO 

IS STAR fOX 64 NINTENDO 

16 Nfl BlltZ MIDWAY 

17 SOUTH PARK ACCIAIM 

18 VIGIUNTC 8 ACTIVISION 

19 BUTll ADVENTURE RACING EA 

70 CASTUVAHIA KONAMI 



IPHONE DIRECTORY 

Tanks for the Memories! NINTENDO 
POWER 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
SYSTEM SETUP 

AND REPAIR 
1-800-255-3700 
(1-800-422-4281 TDD) 
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NINTENDO 
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NINTENDO POWER PLAYER’S PULSE 

P.0. BOX 97033 

REDMOND. WA 98073-9733 
E-mail: noapulsc@nintendo.com 

www.ninlendo.com 
E-mail: nintendo@nintcndo.com 
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Trun-to-R/C-racing physics! Objects and 
surfaces affect the action just like real life! 

Wildy interactive environments: museum, 
cruise ship, ghost town and supermarket' 

Pint sin weapons pack a major punch: bottle 

rockets, ball bearings and the shockwave! 

4 racing modes and battle model Go blast 

away on the blacktop at the playground! 
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TTiii is remote control racing done right! Realistic R/C physics, great weapons, awesome environments and 

eye-spinning graphics. Rip it up on tracks littered with objects to knock out of your way and into your 

opponents. Gun it through environments you always dreamed of racing through, but never could before! 

Barrel through museums, trash toy stores, and blast through botanical gardens. Cause serious maybem with 

a seriously small car. All at scale speeds of up to 300 mph. Remember. When you want the maximum racing 

experience, pick the right model — Re-Volt. 

Radio Controlled Revolution 



ALIEN 

INSECT SWARM THAT WILL DEVOUR 

PATH. ONLY 

YOU CAN STOP THESE BAD BUGS 

BULKING UP WITH 

SWAIRM1 OF 

the Century 
In Jrl Force Gemini, »»*i cnnlrol cosmic heroes who stand in the way of a destructive 

maelstrom that the cyborg tyrant Mint has released upon the universe. Though there 

are only three of you and loo many of Miart evil insects and robots to count, well 

. tip the odds in your favor with our 

[ I *«^_ ^ U.jrrt> rrv-ew Out take *w 

^ on Juno's run Ihrinigh the ravaged 

planet Goldwood and his infdtra- 

i-—'•vTi fetfcWM^'Jrr's 'lo,, oi ,hr d'o"f-,n,c''rd » 
V • 'Hoi A^bKspac^fl 

£ TFPN NPHOWtTRntS 

E&flgl Ths©im*hMlM<nQV«noToen(T) 
Kl| Rat rc. sj: o!dn Iti prua axa C a rJ 

1 older, ty the Entertaim*fntSo!lwor* 
RaaSua Rain; Co-*-! It is ? stcc'ssj j™ ( il 

u ' ** 
H^| | 

hISmb olsaoct-Mastnjtrdflooeqtoacra 



JET FORCE GEMINI 

The three members of Jet Force Gemini arr the twin brother and 

sister, |uno and Vela, and their dog, lupus. When Mliar's forces 

attack them, the team must abandon their large spacecraft in 

their individual ships. They are separated from one another, and 

they all have a path they must travel—and powers they must 

use—before later reuniting against Mi/ar himself. 

Floyd Vela Lupus 

E B Hd Ml IIB 
FSOAO H RIP 

|uno. Vela and Lupus have their own separate intergalactk paths that 

each must tale as they Tight toward Mi/ar's Palace, where the drone war 

machine has its headquarters. You start the game as Juno and begin his 

own path on the planet Goldwood before esploring the ship SS Anubis. 

Rare has assembled a wealth of weapon* for our 

bug-blasting pleasure. |uno begin* with the |et 

Force Pistol, which can shoot a few quick shots 

before it must recharge. Hell find more weapons 

while in Goldwood and on the SS Anubis. 

When pistol recharging 

ported weapon, though its 
targeting isn't as accurate. 

Plasma Shotgun 

TIBS weapon requires charg 
iog Th* longer you charge it 
the more damage Its Strike 
will do—if* great tor Wait- 
lag stationary targets. 
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On th* planet Cokfwwd, MizArS alien ant fcvtn have 

seized control of the peaceful forests and captured the 

fuzzy-faced Tribal*. As Juno, you must sa\e as many 

Gdldwood 

Flow Chart 

At Ihc Outtet, the beginning of your Cold wood million, you'll meet Tribal* 

who will explain what Muir's forces have done lo the locals. You'll also ha*e 

your first taste of combat against the drone forces as you confront them on 

the ground, blast their snipers out of trees and infiltrate their bunker. 

Not far Into the Ouisol. you'll meet Klag Jolt ol the Trlbali la hit 
but He'll show yoa a vision ol Muort erresion. which will pul 
the tasta in ioar mouth tor vengeance agaiast tSete sadistic 

bog*. Altar the Is non. dab onto the hut rat tors to collact a 
Gemini Crystal, which wfl increase your health capacity. 

latar. oaca you hate the Tabcw 

SLX’KrtSKSh 
King JglfY hat. Behind it are the 

Interior E 

Drones patrol tbo lint gatbaita« ol **al Nets ye 
be carelai not to shoot one ol your luuy friends 
when you oo la Matting tbo bugs Also try to ksa| 
weapon fire located on you bat away from the % 
three ol the captives, look behind ell of the huts 

Outset A 

Outtnt D 

Outset C 

Outset D 

Outset E 

* 

Rim A 

Rim 11 
-Lupus 

Rim C 

film D 



You'll meet some of Mirar's nastier troops in the 

Interior, including the burly Infantry Weevil that car¬ 

ries a high-energy weapon and the sadistic Ninja 

Drone that will pick off Tribals if you don't save them 

fast enough. Though Vela and Lupus still have yet to 

discover other sections of Goldwood—the Lodge and 

the Rim—>ou will finish luno's part of the planet by 

reaching your spaceship on the launchpad. 

Eliminate the Assassin 

T" W 
Several Tribals ara 
trapped in a crate- filed 

area with a Nin)a Drone 
You must wipe out that 
drone before he wipes 
o«t the critters, or else 

i your record. 
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SS ANUil 
On a lip from a Tribal, you learn lhal Vela went lo Ihe 

SS Anubis spaceship lo scavenge for supplies. You fly 

there lo reunite with her, but you discover lhal the 

ship has been overrun with drones. The enemy has 

captured your shirr and thrown her into a prison cell. 

You must save Vela and the Tribals trapped on the ship. 

SS ANUBIS 

Flow Chart 

Freeing Vela and other Tribals who've been lockrd up isn't a simple matter of 

kicking in some fail cell door. The eight cells can be opened only by destroying 

eight corresponding control partcb spread throughout the Hold. Along the 

way, you'll find two potent new weapons to make your mission easier. 

Blast a Control Panel Rescue Two Tribals 

ipper lodge in the first 
old you enter. Mail ttw 
cell control panel 
ed to the wall lo open 
the cell door* in Hold K. Depository 

Depository A I 

Depository B | 

Destroy it to open 

Hold A • - - — 

Hold B 

HoldC Itinn 

Hold D 

Hold E 

Hold F 

HoldG Floyd 

HoIdH 



JET FORCE GEMINI 
Collect Cluster Bombs 

The SS Anuhis Itas a huge Depository, and il is piled 

high wilh crates Ihal make up a daunting INK 

crawling with drones. You can get there by climbing 

onto the upper walkway in Mold A that leads to the 

upper ledge in Hold B. That ledge leads to a door 

that goes to the Depository. You can find I wo other 

doors inside the Depository: One leads lo a Tribal- 

filled room, and the other leads to a launchpad. 

Sniper Drones prey 

on yea Iran above 
in the Depository 

Thoywilf shoot 
you with deadly 
precision and hurl 

you least axpect it 
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Our introduction has only scratched the surface of Rare's 
galactic epic. Next month well follow Mi/ar's hungry tsuna¬ 

mi closer to its dark source, and you'll find out more about 

the critical missions that |uno. Vela, lupus and Hoyd must 
complete in their quest to overthrow Mi/ar's evil rule. 

Multiplayer 
Throughout your missions, you’ll find the totemllke 

Bonus Activators—or you'll complete certain objec¬ 

tives—that will open a new game, character or terrain 

i 

5 5 ANUBIS 

Tawfret 

in Multiplayer Mode. By the time you complete your 
first run-through of Cold wood and the SS Anubis, all the 

following parts of Multiplayer Mode should be open. 

RlTH ESSA 

\STEHOQ PWtP 

Target Range 
Dropping Bugs and Buddies In the Depository 

Another Ifelliplaier | 
tortottai'Vwt* 

More Battle 

The Bug 
Continues 

Flood 



I’VE DUSTED THE 
FASTEST 

KNOWN 
THE 

^ ^ ^ _ 

If you want to be a LEGO* Pacing Champion, you'd better READ THIS FAST! 
load the game. Imagine » car. any <ar. Build It Scrap It Build It again, only better! Baca In 

foot separate worlds. Challenge your friends. Beat them. Master 12 wild race tracks. Defeat 

history's greatest champions like Johnny Thunder. Baron von Barron or the villainous Cypsy 

Moth. Only then, you'll have the chance to race the ultimata LIGO champion. Who am I? I*m 

Rocket Racer... and by the way, YOU READ TOO SLOW! 

r* n«z 



.‘IDO’S ARMY MEN: SARGE’S HEROICS 
COMBINES A TOY-STORY-LIKE PLOT WITH 
ACTION-PACKED, MISSION: IMPOSSIRLE- 
STYLI! GAME PLAY. THESE LITTLE GREEN 
MEN MEAN BUSINESS! 
In 3DO* blest offering for the N64, the Sew* of Ihe title are green, plastic 

army men—(He umr lype of army men you might haw wen in a famous Disney 

movie or (wo. The plot pit* (he green good guys against Ihe (an bad guys in a 

desperate, uneven war. A* Sergeant M.ml. you muri rescue your men from 

General Piastre's etulches and pul an end (o Ihe tan army's reign of (emir. The 

game play Is similar lo what you find in Mission: Impossible and other third- 

person shooters, anti though tl»e play control seems relatively slow at limes, 

there is an auto-aim feature for _ 

most weapons. You can choose 

from three difficulty levels, and ^ ' Jy 11 

the higher the level, llu- lougher 

and more aggressive your ene- e _ 

mies become. If the one-player tv LQ | 

t<» i*oiti ^ 

your in! . ] 

rnulli|)fv!>\ r oinks to I y .»ui fa— 

gaming pleasure. ^ ^ ^ — I 

NINTENDO POWER 



ARMY MEN: SARGE'S HEROES 

You'll Hart many minion* with just a basic rifle, but you can supplement it with additional weapons, ammo boics and first 

aid kits scattered around the maps. The higher the difficulty level, the more you should work to conserve your ammo. 

BAZOOKA 

Th« baroola las the 
loosest range and greatest 
lirepower ot your amir* 
arsenal. It yea tad one, 
save It lor taking oat tanks 

and helicopter*. 

Several mines placed close 

together should pack 
enough pimeh to destroy a 
tank. The tank tread most 

roll diractly over a mm* to 
set it olf. 

Keep in oMd that yoenar 

press and hold 2 to oper¬ 

ate the minesweeper; 
otherwise, yon may ecd c 
celebrating the Fourth el 
July all over again! 

To aim the mortar, hold 2 

and use tho Control Stick 
To lire, release Z. 

There's no lime for KP in this plastic man's army! Tan soldiers are overrunning your base, and your commanding officer. Colonel 

Crimm, is pinned down on Ihe bridge leading to the helipad. You're the only one who can reach him, so go to it, soldier! 

T1IAT AIN’T SANTA CLAUS 

the ridge on the right sideol 
tho map From th«r*. you con 
solely snipe almost any tar¬ 
get inside the main compound 

end collect eatra weapon. 

niE HELIPAD 
Onca yon tad Colonel 
Grimm, it will be your fob 

to see diet he reaches the 
helipad sine Be sure to 

take out the tan tank 
bo fore yon cross the 
minefield It should be 
smooth sailing alter that. 

BESC1JE YOUR CO 

smuinsfmmmw 

VOLUME 125 (z?) 
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The lam have routed your fortes but a blue spy has been spotted in a town near your new base. The spy is likely working for the 

tans, but here's your chance to turn the tables on them. If you capture ol' blue eyes, be may decide to spill his guts. 

TAKING TUB HIGH ROAD 

Stay low to avoid being 
soon. Remootbor that you 

you're crouchod or lying on 

thor^M lido ol the map? 
you can imps your way to 
the town square. 

..A BIG BAZOOKA! OL’ DUE EYES 

bazookas on the roof of 
the building on the right 
tide of tho map These 
should bo more than 
enough to taka oul tho 
test of the tanks. The blue 
tank is nothing special, so 
blast it. too. 

General Plastro and his tan army are 

using devices known as dimensional 

portals to cross over into the "real- 

world, where they're stealing magnify¬ 

ing glasses, firecrackers and other 

weapons of mass destruction. If they're 

not stopped, they'll wreak havoc in 

both worlds! 

General Piastre has somehow discovered a way to pierce 
the barriers between dimensions. All he neods now Is 
tune enough lo transport the newfound super weapons 
back to the plastic world 

The blue spy is tire only one outside of the tan army who knows the locations of the portals and 

the detail* of flaslro's scheme. He must be captured and brought back safely lo green base! 

Yoo'd think that plastic 
would I lost |ust line, but 
il you touch the water, 
you're history The samo 
goes for the spy Ooce 
you find him, he'll follow 
you automatically, but 
steer clear of the tub's 

MISSION 

oou:i;:vi's 

(m) mhtehdo powtp 



ARMY MEN: SARGE’S HEROES 

Bravo Company-your company-was taken prisoner in the Ian attack 

on green base. If your army has any hope of victory, you must res¬ 

cue your men! 

Rescuing your bazooka man. Riff, a at the top of your duty roster. This mission will respire more stealth and patience than the 

previous ones. Move through the enemy base slowly and take out as many tan soldiers as possible on your way in. 

STEALTH AND STRATEGY 

This is where the action really starts to heal up. Your best minesweeper. Hoover, h being held captive in a camp near one of the 

enemy's dimensional portals. Your next mission is twofold: Rescue Hoover and find out where the portal leads! 

lllSmClAYdHUfMlA, 

SIVKVIUIIII MISSIONS. 

ESCAPE THROUGH THE PORTAL 
One* you local* tho por¬ 
tal. you'll hav* to battl* 
your way through thr*« 
wives ot uneuiies to 
reach It. The second will 
pop in when yoa head lor 
grosml level, and tho third 
will coma through tho 
portal itMlI. 
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■ - =1 
The portal brought you to a mo nitrous garden, where the carnage was enough to make you turn...nevcr mind. Thick, the machine 

gunner you've been sent to find, isn't among the bodies. That means he's still alive somewhere in this florist's nightmare. 

From the starting point 
ilowtr clear out the row* 
batwaan the long (lower 
bows Use crates ond block * 

find weapons. The boxes are 
alse fettered with mines, so 

MAKE YOUR ESCAPE 

■sake it over the wall near 
the bottom-tell corner ot 
the mam. then walk 
through the tall grass a the bottom. Once 

4 yew gunner, hell 
make ha owe way back 
le tha portal 

Vikki, Colonel Grimm's daughter, overheard your conversation with the Colonel concerning Plaslro't plot. Itching 

for an exclusive, Vikki filed a live report from a portal site, only to be captured by tan soldiers. Film at eleven! 

ill HHUOIMiliW 

& 
Shrap is the best demolition expert Bravo Company ever had. Unfortunately, he's currently locked up in General Piastre's ver¬ 

sion of Ice Station Zebra. If the green army's counteroffensive Is to succeed, you're going to have to bust him ouL 

smmojw MISSION 

fIFT TO THE BRIDGE CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN 

30) NINTENDO POVt'ER 



ARMY MEN: SARGE'S HEROES 

>nssio\i«)iTsmti\(;isiii«vii I Hit* come* I he hard part. Shrap n being held in the deepest part of the prison compound. You must battle through si» sepa¬ 

rate section* to reach him. As in Mission 8, if a guard in a tower spots you. he may sound the alarm and call in reinforcements. 

It * not accessary to freo 

the 0'*T soldier* to com- 
ptctc tour mission, but if 
yoa wwt to. dear out all 
the ten solder* first, then 
go back tor them. The grays 
teed to charge Into danger 
recklessly. 

Snipe any guards la tow 
•«* befere yoe step 
through a gate into a new 

■res. This win increase 
year cheoces of passing 
through the compound 

undetected. It takes 
tin**, bet your patience 
will pay off. 

Shrap is in the lest sec¬ 
tion of the prison, m the 
top-left corner ol the 
map. Once yoa talk to 
bin. the guards will 
regenerate. Runes 
quickly as yoe can to the 
helipad m the bottom- 
right corner ol the map. 

Betides having access to super weapons, Piastre hat also found a way to 

change soldier* into spiders! Shrap narrowly- escaped being turned into a 

creepy crawler, and unless you move fast, the rest of the world may not be so 

lucky. Here's a brief look at whet the future holds for you and your comrades. 

WILL YIKKI TURN TRAriOR? 
Vikkiwil scorn quite 
cozy with her supposed 

I rifl copioc, Geoorol nulrOe 
W i end she ■ even grio hen 

A advsee ee how to deirr 
(k or kb televised threat 

to the world. Will she 

•—reeBy become • traitor? 

Pins t to. huttono 

fimhlwHfportl 

a kitchen, a 

_d 
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At w« mentioned before, Army Men alto feature* multiplier game* for two lo four player*. These indude timple head-to-head 

matches (the first player to defeat three, five or ten opponent* wins) and team-style Family challenges. Unlike in single-player, 

players can choose different characters as well at the lone of their plastic: green, Ian, gray or blue. 

TWO-PLATEH HATCHES 

screen ts split boruoatally, giving 
each player a wide angle view 
Note that weapons will be a Al¬ 
to rent color on each semen, 

zssxattta+r 
an can uia an weapon 

THREE- AND FOI'R-PIAYER CHALLENGES 

la three-player games, player oa 
wJl have Ihs entire top halt of 
the screen. Player* might consid 
er giving this spot to rookies, la 

Ion-player Damos. the individua 
screen may be small, hot they 

ere manageable, evon in pitched 
combat 

MIHIilKSfAllIIll 
NOW THAT YOU HAVE THE BASICS DOWN, IT’S TIHE FOR YOU TO CO OUT AND KICK SOME PLASTIC 

BUTT. BE SURE TO NOTE THE SCREENS AT THU END OF EACH MLSSION, WHICH WILL GIVE YOU THE 

OPTION TO SAVE YOUR PROGRESS ON A CONTROLLER l*AK. IP YOU DON’T HAVE A CONTROLLER 

I»AH, THE GAME WILL ALSO GIVE YOU A PASSWORD. GO GET ‘EM SOLDIER! HOO-RAll 

mTEHDO POWER 



Excicing ould-playor 

•odas including co-op 

and ceath-«atcn 

Incrsdlblo graphics 

in k«0 m <flQ soda 

lovols boians of lapact thiold* 

is po.ar-ups and wild card 

waapons 

AcTiVisioN 

- i 
Ntviw ci * *t*. f 
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MEMBER IDENTIFICATION * 

Colors, Rmmo and Gravity 

Ann up with some Quake II codes by staling Single on the 

Mode Screen, then choose Load on the Start Came Screen. 

When you're asked, 'Create game note on Controller Paid' 

select 'Do not use," then enter any of the passwords bled below. 

If you've successfully entered a code, 'Cheat*!' will appear on 

screen. 

Cool Colors 

atatho 
with bul- 

'^NV rat* their pad with a splash ol 

.. sfBSaa*^ 
— enable aa alirraat* color 

a pslatta tor tbe game. 

fill GT2 Circuit 

If yxru'sr been revving your engines to test-drive all of World 

Driver Championship's GT2 cam, cruise into Championship 

Mode, then pari yourself on the screen that displays tltc 

Teams, Event Select. Save Game and Main Menu options. 

Press Z, Right on the Control Pad, Z. Z. Z, B, bottom C, A, 

Right on the Control Pad, Start. B, then A to unlock all of the 

GT2 cars. You won't eam any experience points for the little 

shortcut, but at least you'll have some faster rides at your dis¬ 

posal when you go for the gold cups. 

#• 

Infinite Shots 

—*■ sj'»sa£n*,r 
*n2KK=—■» 

1NF1NIT JSHOTS as roor 
fcren 
S3T1 
password so you ! have 

On tha Toaots/Event 
Sal scl/Savs Gama/Mam 

; the Spa- 

All al tha cars from 
Spaadcralt, lehr. Viewpoint. 
Heads. Fwospoc. feiaisport 

and Ifcto will thou bo availabia 

Loui Gravity 

kilo For moral 
Low Gravity Modo. Eatar 
SSTLOWGRVnYTTT? as your 
password, tbon bofin a owlli- 
playor match lo eayoy I bo 

eta ol weightlessness. 

_ i any ol tha cars' 
colors, press the Z Button 
while wowing one of f 

You can drive ad of tha can. 
but you won't aam any expo¬ 

rter using tha 

ck than. 
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Spaed Tetris 

So you think you’re pretty good at playing marathon Mviom of 

Tetrisf With this new code for the No* Trim, you'll barely have 

time to panic as it makes every block fall faster and faster with 

every piece you place. Begin a new game and name the file 

2FAST4U, then test your reflexes with the ever quickening pace 

of accelerated Tetris. If the code indeed proves to be loo fast for 

you. met your NU to disable the code. 

Turok Tricks 
The Came Boy version of Turok 2's Seeds of Evil can be a lit¬ 

tle loo evil at limes, so you may want to enter some secret 

passwords to make the dinosaur hunting a tad bit easier. AH 

five codes will work at once, but you must revisit the 

Password Screen for every code you enter. Once you've acti¬ 

vated the codes of your choice, you'll be able to enter your 

personal password to continue a game you've already started. 

lisa the Control Pi 

Nam than dub your now 
-2FAST4U* 

ar Once you've actuated the 
code, thereto at which tha 
blocks drop will increase with 
•very piece you place. 

Password 
DLVTRKBBRD 
DLVTRKBLVL 
DLVTRKBLVS 
DLVTRKBNRG 
DLVTRKBWPS 

Bird modo 

lo reposition ferok anywhere 
you went within an area, use 
01VTRKB8RD as your 
Password, then press A, B and 
Select sMmdtaaeousFr to acti¬ 
vate or deactivate Bad Mode 
durwg gene play 

Effect 
Bird Mode 
Level Skip 
Infinite Lives 
Infinite Energy 
Infinite Weapons 

Rll Cars, Courses and Gold Trophies 

For a pocket-sized game, Kcmco's Came Boy Colo* raerr 

Isnasts a couple of codes with some jumbo-si/rd effects. To 

unlock all of the game's cars and courses without having to 

set your wheels onto the tarmac, enter YQXW-H as your pass¬ 

word. To unlock aH of the cars and instantly win gold trophies 

for all eight tracks, use YQX-%Z as your password. 

By punching in YQXW-H as 

your piss word, you’ll ho able 
to dnvn auy car on any coma 

With the YQX-%2 password, 
you n have antaat grail calm 
nabbing all wght gold trophies. 

Leuol Skip 

Aftor enabling the Laval Skip 
lealara with (ha OIVTPKBIYI 
Password, press A. 8 and 
Start at the same timwhrie 
playing a game. The Level Skip 
option will than appear on 
screen, and by pres Sam Lett 
or Right you can highfeght the 
area you wish to visit 

Infinite Uleapons 

✓ 

>JC 

rt COr, 
— — ‘vOU&E IK («) 



h Whole fleui Can of Worms 
Tim is no fuh story: In-fisherman Bass Hunter 64'i waters 

can be overflowing with bearded, cap-wearing fish! To see 

them or any of the fishy effects of the following codes, access 

the Enter Cheat Code Screen accessible from the Options 

Menu. If you've entered the code correctly, you'll hear a 

"being' sound effect. 

Code 
ALLDCASH 
ALLDLAKES 
BAGDSNAGS 
FISHMAN 

GIMMEDFISH 

HAPPYFISH 

HEADADBIGA 

HYPERBOAT 
IWINIWIN 

MONDOFISH 
NOPENALTY 

RUBADUBDUB 

SUPERLURE 
SUPERSTRING 
WHATADRAG 

Effect 
Increases money 
Unlocks all lakes 
No snags 
Increases lish on lish 
finder 
Adds 55-pounder to 

live well 
Makes fish more 
active 
Puts big human head 
on fisherman and fish 
Faster boat 
Instant Tournament 
victory 

Big fish 
No Tournament 
penalties 

Transforms boat into 
a bathtub 
Easier catches 
Unbreakable line 
Slower boat 

Hidden Printer Peeture 
If you need a break from catching Wax tiler, punch in the fol¬ 

lowing password: green blockhead, green blockhead, red cir¬ 

cle, and blue square. Rather than rolling out more block* off 

the Wax conveyor belt, the game will roll out a minigame 

compatible with the Game Boy Printer. To print out the mix- 

and-match people who will appear, hit A. Press Up or Down 

to scroll through the face selections, and press Left or Right 

to cycle through the different bodies. 

riot Bven Doors Will Stop Vou 

If the pyramid scheme of Montezuma's Return has got you 

stumped, try approaching the booby-trapped riggurat* from 

a new angle. To pass through locked doors, use the password 

•SUNSHINE.* For unlimited lives, type in “ELEPHANT” as 

vour password. 

Nothing will harm you as long 
as you've entered “ELEPHANT* 
aa your password 



-STAR. WARS' 

HU Cheats, Uehiclos and Tracks 

Bxl in Auguil w mwlrd how to unlock the Debug Menu. 

This month wr expose how to access all of the menu's vari¬ 

ables, enabling >ou to tweak thing* like artificial intelligence 

and vehicle stats. First begin a new game file, then press and 

hold Z while using the Control Stick to scroll through the let¬ 

ters to spell RRTANGINTABACUS. Hit L to confirm each let- 

ter choice, then highlight "END," tap l, then name your file 

in the normal fashion. 

Fost-Poriuord 

Fest-Forward Mode and ad ol 
the codes below regain yoe 
to access the Debug Mom and 
switch the Debug Level te any 
number ether then zero Once Kbit A te change Use 

level number, press Up 
on me Control Pad to speod 
through the track. 

Remind 

L but your 

Podracer will sMIt me 
lo drive agaasst the 

traffic. 

Full Cheat fTlanu 

Once muve entered M the once you *e entered in me 
code RRTANGf MABACUS. 

Press the Control Pad letL 

down, right, Ikon up te acti¬ 
vate the Cheers Menu, which 
w* sport all options as My 
acces 

Inuisibla Podracer 

lo make your Podracer as 

clear as a wookiee is hairy, 
press Lett on the Control Pad. 
As long as yon bold Lett, your 

vehrole wdlcrmo in rts amsi- 

Rll Raci 

and Tracks 
la unlock oQ racers and 

tracks, kaep the fourth save 
slot empty and enter the 
RRTANGLNTABACUS code. 
Reiuro to the title screen, ihei 
press L. Rand nghl C tirmdta- 
neously A fully stc ‘ 

the save slot 

Rutopilot 

The RRTAMGINI ABACUS code 
wtd also enable Autopilot Mode 
lor your game, taring any race, 
press R and Z at the same tune 

to activite or deactivate tbo 
mode. With it activated, yunll 

settings 

without tea tares, press and 
hold lalt on tbe Control Pad 
and tha Z Button at tbe same 
time. By pressmg and hold mg 
tbe Control Pad in the north¬ 

west position along with tbe Z 
Button, you can tast-torward 

Self-Dr 

II. lor s 

struct 

lo 
.. i to bo playing esl screen 

at your Podracer explodes, hit 

ssaKW"*"* 

If you have a trick, password or code for our Classified Information files, drop us 

a line al the address lo Ihe right or send e-mail to dassmedi' r.intendo.< n. For 

access to even more cool codes and tipi, check out Nintendo's official web site at 

\w>v« n i n t c ndc»con\- 

flintendo Poujor 

Classified Information 
P.Q. Bom 97033 

Redmond. UJR 

98073-9733 



Multiplayer mania allows up to 4 people to play against 

each other, head to head. 

Featuring BIGFOOT™. Grave Digger™, nWo™ Hollywood Hogan™, 

WCW™ Stinger™ and 15 more bad boys from the world of 

Monster Trucks. 

Climb into the cockpit, buckle your seatbelt and get ready 

to exporienco the most exciting, offload extreme action of 

Monster Truck Madness™ 64. 

7 Modes of gameplay including Circuit Racing, Summit Rumble, 
Police Chase, Indoor Soccer and more. 

BEAR fOOI™* 





to see Kare s gigantic lungie v 
adventure that turns the whole 
DK crew loose on the N64. Now 
in stores, a playable demo lets 
you monkey around with this 
madcap Pak. a 



DONKEY KONG 

Reckless Gold Rush Strangers in the Dark 

lt» ntoositol* ibcoII«( nil iMCaminttw i. —1 
'1-11 .txit yen c in yairh 70 ol »>? m tr. 
luruugandlivtinnlo'lviutiso*llni%lvill 
with sharp liirwialf WJh; diy obniaclei li<c :l»allaiic» 

tracks tlu 

ircf skhv 
Kliirk by nmiiric* tkt Urn K/aml 
avod llva. 

Split-Second Switch 

Njjr.t - and >\xi u t iw to niak i* 
sviiny I he ircoimg gti cs. Opt 

hu J Ji!ii deoaicat wi ich way to 
rack has several forts; if>? other 

TNT with Attitude 
J.ISI Al*«YOjD*l!liCtsii< 
mntnjiorloltardrcni 
liia carted irinc I but 
TNT 3t\W)!rc«nimt'«t*eci 
dloC!Kills If W^SOtCXl 

Tilr.v.ly, TNT .sill irfCe up 
bolMmcnncrt toga; 
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llr if >lr,vly I..i7<i- 

Barrel Brouhaha Fireball Five-Pack 

Ilnsiestle^feptijjii %vH stay u? 
urw. soTCtfTws landhQ co tte c 
Vci S|!MY ftkV ;i! you Itsdl 
crab a-xJ t brow a tar re! dxinq fis 

At IIv star• ul yuLf touch »jut: t, you tus? veer*.* sever 
a TNTctfiraftbitSCh ?tv»boss Wi t uitlhe firs uvcr 
tOOiieCil the COUGHSCtf M.r* j'lllaMis. Ifw ilf^CtO 

rhebiVTd that reappears in the center of t^ieco’ mn 
Grobil with IhitBBjltCn 1ht*l tfre/sv <1 til the boss. 

Off the Richter Scale 
Tte volcanc boss contains 

*5inM! innycw mils 
d tidal swel ill the fiftt 

ha crest of fco. The fire 

i > "ii •. • 11\ 

trse fire touches you.it \\v 

Vi jt tt iMon ita t n miter 

Awii I'm rqd-muue nyru 
ir«j 143 tl*5swell ar.c ^jui 

the sprexJnn fre 

Cannonball Run 

mk 1 



DONKEY KONG 64 

ii.ii- tiussha iw-jlujeruiti :lu: tun the hr^: way --p. A"« yen sliMehin 

r liaritU, lx i roflalo v.rh otetasive sway !"«■ w»*J an irrecapatk m« 
iso irake sue yin* healtli meter cm survive tlielit. Sam .iller tint, he’ll 

co'umso h wd itvil it will betjnsrxiro quckly nto tlx massiyo lava lake 

:fl|lllt» V"llar1<' 9ll**cl I r<-lift*! lu I rnu’ioll lllCbags Will lullWJIKI 

Behemoth Barrel 

Arotlicr 
v\i it Ing spin t idt \ *? can u*- to k*tp afteac 

o* tho Irctydi blasts Tns#t the spnin 

nictiwi. get Dt-riky runt t at ogcxiJp^ce 

tf*^ push 8 whle lW^ nwnfl to star t nm 

s pm in; Tin? \\<iflraiMj’>e»li.iTiiri:pf. 

Turbo-Charged Punches Reptile Roast 

tins light Winv IxAluy iliwt i ll ».• I tk l In. iiicss 
Clxi k\ i\i) MJt into tlx if But Cy l>D-Jr»i Z x 
tl*BButton. >'iic.»nilm)wiiijt.';iiii\- - |ioc*i:ili> 
will mate ’.lx tu»s see slurs. Ifcrvncr ttw b>ss 7/it 
of thus* S.ipnrruvlvstis lO’.lcarhr'.*oyrii*;iit r> 

UTM{e.«;m 

VOtUMf f25 



Get the Last Laugh 

itu re i r app&c n a crass y nw 
t i»l l?i, wtotiifci ^ tweets Ifu 
r*y v rcnstop barran# o • wf: 
p • i WhipOwbOfeailtt 4 *• In 
ifiMhepcfara’isfaceoutto throw o TfJT tvrrcl I h il 11 r 4 . 'nf.. .)!*• ' * i:,i -l.l •• Ml HI 

i's sftll ttccks votir view o: Oontev kcoj 

Hairier Jump Jet 
h.:f dt:r to boat *vW 
tfjftttcfms nt joii a 
assault vehicle E 

U lay^itf I flUi-f tCi 4 

nxnttHit boforecfusb- 

ir»jback diwi.CfOal *i|| 
a sprNd0Q ring ol aw i 

radnlkn Dim! Iwric nil frtxn 

ir»-1iiili 11Km It vxjruustf Vfiht 
tomttiil. andywir tmix; a ptif 
Iter you 'Jifintl Ii*'* iitilo tn i i nn 

Manic Ammo Blammo 
Ready for more unbelievable 

bosses? For now, you'll have to 

tackle the challenge of the 

in-store demo. Next month 
we'll go much deeper into 

Rare's upcoming Kong-sized 

Pak to reveal many more safari 

surprises that have been hid¬ 

den in the jungle, just waiting to 

burst inlo the open! 
swill!'* tlvtuMW'l iiltJOl Ills s!rc«i>isl V.t.lJJOrt 
--• ThiisowIncwsK thm I vau^ais-jyivj 





Are you prepared to 
engage the alien menace in 

Starcraft 64? If not, you'll 
likely face the embarrass¬ 
ment of total extinction. To 

help you avoid this horrific 
* fate, Nintendo Power 

v offers the following 
strategic overview and 
primer for interstellar 

commanders everywhere 

TggM NOW IT RWtS 

rSjgJ A.-ora-.ed blc«l arc gcc and mid po- 

ITIW fa.iv mwl (•',.<liltsqI Siacr-h 

it accc'fins :d the LSRB Tliejcucr 
BMBJjjMI a jilBfwaardduUntcIvamodal 

NINTENDO POWER 



STARCRAFT 64 

reports »*rc thev human i!e<c*vbn:> • »a . colo«(/.»tion lr»>m earth th*»t 

_^JmMi inmi^vta*\ io *iti. .kIv..hm«< alien <jn» n>ir* fortunately. i\»y l«-.wn 
quickly and rlovfe<hn*4<T5 m>«>:*1 locoirKit *hethreatsposc-dby :ie A^and fjntoss.Pwl jj>s fheirbiggest threat 

u»n> rutin liHtTfM! :.Htio!is. Cellar anils r.m^o lft>::i iho hut \\o»ik H V to tho mi-jlity B.ittfcvruiv*. 

UNIT 

* rscv 
A Tartan In m SCV suit becomes • 

l*f IlM onTlil# SCV wotket is the I 
fcrun ellorl. Bdtd many quickly 

H 
Marine 
Upgrade the I : fcr> an around 

troop unit through lech advances. Slim Packs 
and raaga *c ruses ara Hm bat 11 
Malawi an a I lectin lighters in large < 
and solid defenders i 

. i:; Firebat 

He l 

Prereqmsito lor 

Add-an time tuns 

Medic* '* 
This mat appears only as the Brood 

•rios ol Episode V Metfccs heal 
wounded Waniiy units, so keep them behind 
the Irani lines during e be tile. Medics can 
also cure sosnoZerg mlestations. 

m 
Ghost 
Ghost uni11 have ibe sbdity lo 

argot Keep item 
motion M bunkers unit! you nnod thorn. 

S Vulture 
Tht tpoody Vultwc hovtrbda is 

Ibe ideal scout vehicle. With leeb upgrades. 

Isyl 
troops—or me tease I heir 

s can t attack air units. 

Armed witb-Partition* II. 

d'icss°de»p«te their*short rangTUse ** 
small tightly hutched groups to con- 

Siege Tank 

The Atclile Stage Tank works best 
agaanl largo umis in Regular Tank 
'bcikq smaller ms. use the Siege 
maximise damage toe'll need to visit a 

JZ1 

Goliath 

0 

Wraith 
The cloaking capability ol the 

Wraith lighter makes the crall a period spy 
vetade. Its offensive potential is greatesl 

agaiasl large, aerial mats such Pratoss 
Carriers. Battlecruisers art Zerg Overlords. 

Drop Ship . 
Dr opshlps base no ol lentlve power 
. ' 1 end Ghost 

s. or two 

but ci 
units, lour Goliath art Vullvre • 
Siege Tank units.' 

•0 
Science Vessel 

The Defensive Matrix is a shield 
that the SV extends over a largo ted unit. The 

250 HP shield won t lest long, bet it can keep 
a vital unit going m the thick ol hatllo. Itb very 

I for protecting Dropships 

Valkyrie Frigate* * 
Available only* the Brood War. 
of Episode V. Iho Valkyrie Missile 

ssagamstt 
trial units 

Scents. Ilk 

Goliath wethers excel at air 
defense, but they ere more expensive to build 

than Munis Turrets. M you used lo defend 

Battlecruiser 

sitihesjie GoUetbltnho potlee t weapon. 

Tho Battlecruiser is expensive art 
eg time lo bold It is wdnerab 

ustd alone, so brtd six or more art repair 
them when they are damaged The tomato 

Cannon option grves you 2b0 damage pomlst 

N
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T
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1 

? 

Queen 

Drone 

HZergling 

This scrappy Elite lighter Is the 

basic round unit tor ft* Hrn It is moil atfec- 
lry» in Urge numbers. It is spendable. bot a 
rvsb ol Zarglingt can easily overwhelm poorty 

SHydralisk 

tste Hydralisk moves slowly, bet it's 
it to build, and with its ability to 
■s on the ground or in tho air ills 

* of an Zerg units. It 

regsnerate and borrow 

Scourge 

Mutalisk 

- Guardian 

Devourer* 

la addition to acid attacks, the 

Ultralisk V 

The mandMes ol tha Ultralisk can 



UNIT 

w ■ ■ H Probe 
The primary job of b Probo is lo mine 

and Vsspena Gas and set up warp fields 
porta. buMngs Iran, the Proton liomo 

world A 

0 

a good scout tat 

Zealot 
The Zealot is the most i 

basic ground mat in the can*, and it s note 
expensive than comparable Terr an and Zerg 
urate. A Zealot cant attach air units, and it 
has a very short range of attack 

0 Dragoon 

With its ability to attack air or 
growl units, the Dragoon is I be perfect part¬ 
ner for a sguad of Zaalots. It s best to heap a 
Dragoons behind tbe Zealots' front lines. The 
Dragoon isn't effective against small wait a. 

0 p High Templar 
The advanced Hgh Templar is a 

tbe Psiorac Storm 
caniointe 

0 Dark Templar* 

In spite ol a long cool-dome period 
and no anualr sinks cepibAtles. the Dark 
Templar nail is still formidable. Its permanent 
clonk Is ill greatest advantage, particularly 
against Tenons. 

* -s 
Reaver 
The Reaver creates Scarab Drones 

■cures such as Bunkers or Spore Cok 
Its 
structures 
but ilk 

0 
just for n 
lo draw 
da 

.1 

Scout 
With 150 HP tha heavy Seoul isn't 

saocs. Use il in small on 
your vulnerable attache 

oughlo 
pt enemy plans. 

rsor 

Corsair* 

This air-to-air urit is i 

Bbihty keeps victim 
Used in 
Corsair can be a 

0 Shuttle 

srssa ass 
i tat whrieaZea 

The Shuttle transport* units Into 
or Hies them over tenain or space t' 

I cross alone The 9wltle has 
A Dragoon ulus up four slots 

a Zaalot takos just two. 

0. 
Obsorvor 
The Observer can't attack, but its 

permanently cleekad and mikes an excellent 
scoot. It can also delect cloaked enemy units, 
in you should position Observers over vital 
regions to see rt cloaked enemies ore noarby. 

0 Arbiter 

The Arbiter has three very special 
abilities. This aircraft can cloak other ves- 
aats-kind of ika a hojsn Korea II can tuns- Cunits into tho thick of battle, and it can 

re anemias In a stasis (laid 

S3 Carrier 

The massive Carrier it the sledge- 
i the Protoss arsenal. Each Carrier 

cm hold six to ten Interceptors lien II upgrad¬ 
ed). The speedy lighters wdl cs 

• ■»■» untiitisi 

Archon 

The Archoo uses lots of i 
but Ilk a fomudablo warrior. Use it ia i 
tioo with Zealots and Dragoons to create a 
powerful strike force end to draw fire away 
from lets shielded units. 

Dark Archon* 
Cantrol The Oerh Archon * 

Use it on transports to win the transports 
all cl the units ' ----- 
fi 

• ".i 
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mUl.TiPl.HVICII BASICS CUSTOm SCCMBRinS 

Oner you've completed Ihr rpisode 

Mode of Starcraft 64, a new challenge 

beckons with the Scenario Mode. In 

this option,' you can play one of nine 

existing battles or design your own bat¬ 

tle, choosing the map* on which you'll 

fight and the enemies you’ll meet. 

Here are some basic multiplayer strate¬ 

gies. Build resource gatherers and 

basic units right away. You may be able 

to win with low-cost units if you act 

quickly. Build defenses first followed 

by an attaching force. Build more than 

one base, and don't back down./. 

Zergling More fun awaits players who check out the 

Scenario option for multiplayer matches. 

Under the Map Type selection, go to 

Scenario, then change the Map options. 

There arc five outrageous Scenarios avail¬ 

able, ranging from football to a Zergling 

round-up. 

King of (he Hill 

V r ^ *“ uadenTaMbuThaid 
I i pi- to win Just hero the 

—-— most units on the top 

. asf-" 

The Otd West heads 

to deep space In UM 
Zerglng rodeo. Use 
Hr chats to drive 

Zerglngt bto a high- 
tech corral The first 
oMieHwioi. 

Starcraft Old Faithful 

Any wall oe or over 

NINTENDO POWER 

p f 

t k 

9 1 

' 1 ■ * * ■» _ ■ 
u ^ 

r~ € m 

■ * • ■ 
1 "*», - 6 C ■ 

m » More ■ crystal ball 

if- • , to the opponent's 

■S- 

- 1. - - 

goal to score e 
seven-point loach- 

down. There are two. 
halves ol ten minutes 1' !V__ 

ft l". ^ 
each ■ the g«no n 



The Desperate Alliance scenario seems like a 

defensive exercise since the goal b jusl lo sur¬ 

vive for 30 minutes untH some transport* arrive 

from I Sc Sons of Kortul lo rescue your troops. 

You can play the mission defensively by build¬ 

ing Bunkin and Missile Turrets at the two 

entrances and concentrating a lot of force on 

the upjwrr platforms that will be difficult fur the 

Zcrg to storm. The other strategy is lo take the 

fight to the Zcrg's home territory. 

The character of It. Kerrigan Is introduced In 

this mission as Antiga Prime gets set lo over- 

throw the Confederate*. Your objective* are tu 

bring Kerrigan to the Antigan HQ, defend 

Antigan rebels and ensure the survival of 

Kerrigan and Raynor. Character units such as 

Kerrigan and Raynor are stronger than regular 

units and will reappear in the game. This mis¬ 

sion also relies on the development of stealth 

technologies and the use of ghosts. 

Revolution 

farrets can doted 
lantoan m* when 
shot cloaked Scad in 
Marines to destroy the 
tanats. then use 
Kerrigan ta capture the 

Alter strengthening 
year base’s defenses, 
build a damn Wraiths 
ts attack the enemy 
beta and resources. 
Than karede with 
Marines in a dropship 

Use Wraiths and ground 
■dts to draw fire away 
from tour (Uttlecruiiar 
The eraser s big 
TWato Gun can destroy 

The rebels are planning a strike on Tarsonis, but 

to take the Confederate's capital planet they 

must secure the orbital defense platform. The 

objective* are to eliminate the Confederate 

forces and ensure the survival of Gen. Duke. At 

the beginning of the mission, fly all of your 

units west to the abandoned base and 

resource*. Later, use the Cruiser with the 

Yamato gun to knock out Missile Turrets, then 

use ghosts lo target the nukes on key targets. 

cloaked ghosts and 
sbract your nukas to 
primo targets bilbo 



STRATEGIC EURLURTION 

Th* Chrysalis ii plant¬ 
ed on the loll lids ol 

Ik* Crnap. Prelect it it 
ail limes with at leasl 

«•* Zauhn* s. To ba 
tala, throw m some. 
Hydralisks, as well 

This mission is quite basic, but It introduces 

many concepts that arc unique to playing with 

the Zerg. You'll create a Spawning Pool and a 

Hvdralisk Den and protect the Chrysalis. 

Although this is primarily a defensive mission. 

you can also build great numbers of Zergling* 

and Hydra liskjr lo ravage the countryside. As 

the Zerg, .you’ll find that the best defense is a 

mighty offense. You'll also learn to use the bur¬ 

rowing ability to waylay unsuspecting Terrans. 

Yosir first order ol buir- 

naesis to produce lots 
of Drones. Unlike other 
builder units. Drones 
actually morph Into the 
structures and era lost 

On the ash world of Char, the pslonic abilities 

of the Chrysalis grow ever stronger, luring the 

Terrans to their doom. Your job in this mission 

is to protect the precious Chrysalis and elimi¬ 

nate the Terrans- Once again you'll be faced 

with the challenge of defending your colony, 

but you should also use the rich resources in 

the north lo build a second colony and increase 

your wealth to build a swarm to invade the 

Terran base. 

Its always a pood (dee 
to ham a second 
hatchery. In this case, 

budd it in the north and 
■pawn as many 
Mutabskt as possiMo 
to send against lha 

Terrene. 

of :r«? is that can 
i:r cdlicc v i?.l nmhr* \ ol 
jPtsQ-icHy *rlwir>(Xita 
l?t^<tcns!inri*s:iiirrr); U*.c 

ttosonmuns toov*r »\l>?m 
cremes 

AmoiHi the Ruins 

The New Dominion 

The Dark Templar 

In this mission. Infested Kerrigan is in charge of 

a force on Char facing a Proloss invasion led by 

Tasaadar. Essentially, it is a race lo develop the 

Guardian unit before the Protoss destroys your 

base and Kerrigan. There is a rich resource area 

directly casl of your starling position and 

another to the south with several Protoss units 

defending iL Expand to these areas and build 

Mulalisk* to support your Cuardians and 

Hydralisks to defend your colonies. 

Later, build Overlords 
to transport Drones to 

the new resource areas th* now resourc* *r* 
aod create oew 

•A-V-T.:' Hetchenes, but make 
7s • I sure yon secure th* 

areas IMt. 

At first, build 
U to delend 

the two ramps that 
toad up to your colony, 
but don't wander Ur 

«> 

i_ 
G^dU^s to destroy 
Photon Cannons, and 

M SFijfflr ^ 

Destroy the Pratoss 
base with eight or alore 



You mutt eradicate a Zerg brood in this mis¬ 

sion. The idea » simple: Destroy everything. But 

successfully destroying the Zerg brood will 

require'fast action on your part. Keep in mind 

that Protoss units often work best wherl 

grouped with other types of units. For instance, 

putting Zealots and Dragoons together allows 

you to target both ground and air forces. It's 

also vital to build secondary bases to gather 

resources, because your units are so expensive. 

The Protoss Indicators believe that Tanadar it 

responsible for their past misfortunes with the 

Zerg, so they've sent a task force to Char to cap¬ 

ture him. Your mission is to find Tassadar and 

bring him to the beacon. This mission marks the 

tint appearance of High Templar units in the 

game. Since you won't have a base until later, 

you'll have only the unit* that you start with in 

the early going. Use the High Templar's 

PsiStorm to uncover burrowed Zerg units. 

When you reach Ike 
Creep, use the High 
Templar's PsiStorm to 
clear the Creep of bur¬ 
rowing Zerg onits. 
Don't rush in with your HP9ta«w.£ - 

On the difficult journey 
beck to the starting 
point, use Arc hoe units 

extend shields 

n’^Archmirmalso 

strong fighters. 

While Tassadar is about to stand frial for trea¬ 

son, Fcnix and Raynor band together to destroy 

the Stasis Cell where Tasvidar is being held. This 

mission pits Protoss against Proto** and requires 

the use of strong air support. You should beef up 

your defenses with six to nine Photon Cannons 

and build fully developed Carriers, which lakes 

time. Since the CPU opponent uses stasis abili¬ 

ties, keep your attack groups small so lhal an 

entire army is held in stasis lock. 

fnal assault Inside 
your stronghold, con- 

canlrata on attacking 
air units that can get by 

Your attack lorca 
should consist of two 

groupa. aach with two 
fully loaded Carriers 
and five Scouts. 
Raynor's Battlocmlsor 
is in the backup role. 

Tho Trial of Tossadar 
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Grand PrjttiA 
Oaths Court 

5 Second 

All St Jr Terns- '99 video game 

To Win: Match the number next to the correct name ol the All Star 

player on the entry form below Mail it to Ubi Soft Entertainment. 

3rd St.. San Francisco. CA 9*107. Remember all entries must be 

rcceivod by November 15.1999 to qualify 

Hint: Find the answers on the back of the All Star Tennis *99 video 

game at your favorite video game retailor or visit the (Jhi Soft 

Entertainment's websile at wtvw ubisoft.com. 

jJJlMte the stars ol Place the correct number next to All Star player names 

Michael Chang [ J Jana Novotna \_| Mark Philippoussis 

Amanda Coetzer Q Richard Krajicek Jonas Bjorkman | | 
to: UBI SOFT ENTERTAINMENT, Inc. 62S Third Street. 3rd Floor, San Francisco. CA 9410? 

Gustavo Kuerten 

Address: 

£ATi Efi Ubi Soft 

~ - . 1 „ dflUOfon Tnnnio\ 



N HP: MOW IT FATES 

I Road Ratfi < ecfcneC a Teen ra Una Iv 
I its fast-pBC«J action and op*oniw 
■ tonciiiiim Miqnerccs. Ttiuie is no 
~ (jratrtc valence. 

Completely Ir-rffsh-ional 

' r ICy. • *i . 
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BIG GAME 

BIKE SHOP 
YtUfWCtO 1ST 

Thrash 

Multiplayer 

The Big Picture 



KA/ORRUk 1MKI 

f ml! 

*24JKI» 

01 MOU) IliHi 

Cmt: 

HKtC KA< KIK irfU 

(orte 

Sl.lUtt 

Cod: *60,000 

ttntSfg — H j 

cr> 



'juick Hx 

Rules of the Road 

Sleight of Hand 
«

 O
Q

N
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Your Kirks 

Watch Your Back 

Powerful Pu*rh 

f'l 



m*Z£CS350£ 

N»#> motto for bruising 

Sports Can of Uto Year 

VUmOmim& 

The SiiperBowl Champion of Football Games 

NFL Bta~ 2000 brings you all of the Dungs you love about football and none oI the things that 

sJow it down TIM gnxBxFbreaking sequel features B—W weather effects, no* secret heads, 

and soros of new game ptoy features WOi more eeeytonr ptoye and al new anknaOone fcr 

taunts, end zone dances, and tackles you're headed for the ultimate in footbol acton! 

cm 
ROM a« 

P 

mrwa 
■row nrplayws.com 

GoU* °T 
front 

Sega ^Dreamcast 
^MIDWAY 
www.mrtwy com 

KFLO EUTZ14* 2X0 par-* O l*i*S. 1* 

t+3*n**m o4 Jw Him i Ai 

an) f • Ornnori b^i at* »t» 

GuTZ mxl MOMMY Are iiKfcmaiks c4 lh>—y Cana n: Used by ferrmtr. C HKO Hflf3 Ta«ni t 

r<x*t*i 0n^#y UmM ^xi «• •< flAVCRj NC bp)*a« 
k*L NrOnOx. Mr«ai<k) 64. t* 50 *H* kjpA «nd Crt> Q*na B-v «r« erf fkluxi. c4 Ma 

rnwif*—* in PVf/?artCTi »n t»* bprvg*«M imlamrU «* So> Cotv>Am fn 



► COMflllD 6 COnQUER 64 

Mavcym :.itvx W Ileus mwalcntuTK- 

lull'/ II yuui c\na lur»mlo Icur rias>ingi#d 
wrens. there are ereries htOsn h the brush. 

Urn ngilur-uiiiicns, run as la .nv-.v a \oj can 
liolc*c tl* stiuctuo MU so ivj'rvcxii ol lir 
hgrarqeol tie eoenes that' l peer out. 

UfHHT ARE THE BEST TRCTICS FOR [DmmfltlDO miSSIOHS? 

Mino-Minm-is .ioi| Gn 

Be srjf i ahojt the tenon IwKhettot* s 
irarr hlls>J?s.«c©3al!v anarst tnts ita: 
cnn’l fuair^iill 

llYO'ifli:c<(iiol*,jt» '.vui i %.u« thtiF >cu 
Mnc lowic/w enemy tofantry—dfeiruch 
quicUr th*> footing them 

Surd one sliongmt n todiaw In*. 1’iun 

dituck theflele«fc'S wthyo-r other units 
*Du'M ;cl * "iflCol of Iwnoi fer tin. Wd«l 



IS THERE Rll 

Ht a I tilebt to iter^h! of jeaO-cenie' on 
II® b*'l io use a &m Tin toll Ail hook down 
the 'itfivav ota-a vantage toyo* fti'.e 

►R1RRI0 GOLF 

anil CJuil Ixiu 

r*vor. You II lee oil on ?h«* hi> »• you v. « 

|u^t pU inji Kcq> in mi nil th«it >ou liXiM 

i you finish ihe hole, other- 

ivi^*\vhi*n \on vi\»- the >^irne l will force 

you to bwin on the mcceilinu hole. Deni heathmdvAmyouowdrivt the 
(jr«.*nfcr<80 v^cls-act like a never happened 

ms trick wn t workingSpttdGcff 
rands. $nee \va. can't saw n progress 

isiontly in about .*% <msv as making 

li relics. Which is f<» sav. out easy »n 

Rlww*. *u ...amMdirin* 

true vv.v. ynuTl kvim inr:r-.iclii-il 

i- • uHi ihman certain tnksto 

generally want to pjl your Uirm* area 

vary from hole io 

If V3U ne«l ic Mmpit low !oc«T unite a tree 
brand) lop l’«c Imll with a low non to Mind a 
|:u di shal skipping up Ihe course 

When there's an cOstac e nehl in f rent cf you. 
us® a sand w«dg® or hcpi iron io scoop indor 
the hall for axlralolt 

III* M lin ■ jue i» I'xtrerntiy Maul i< 

master, Ixil it you do you'll find ; 

v\li m-vv U*\i*l Io vout Hull I’.irli*' 

VOLUME 12S O 



Acouaiuot BFG »3K Viols 10 its mug wfl 
iroke *0 Gcanfian lank f Iasi vulnerably 

Ml it almost ten lines with 
after it flashes to finish it cl 

0 I CROSS THE BRIDGE in ORBITAL DEFERS 

dilion-. •<> xou must .ilor I’r 

Follow tlw pathip lhi stars at the back of 
this roam to alter i.‘m! pesky lav/ al gravity. 

With tin Gravi 
tlinx^fi thear 

ty Generator Cowr, yen can I ly 
iv ih the greatest of ease 

j mERE HRE THE SECRETS in THE ItlTELLIGEUCE CEIITER? [?j 

id 11 njUy, shorn tio rpaikin^ 

kxcT open <ie 

If you blast tl*ciack«J wall belrnd tie box 
ytu R line Health Kits *d Grenades. 

Shoat the flashing sivtcn on tn» c«i nq to 
coen a way to the Flak Jacket 

X'niarks liespol'Blast tlijraaikur tore. oil 
a secret itassane folhcAwraPack 

RIUTES'DO POWER 



li.nV.is 

t;iW i '•/1< •- mm ixmi: :i» 
m i i tijiiiiHi iiiiiii yin fif<:ii. .«? ii* . 

til'd6f. tltf 0:111 *J Tl>- rack ftflUk'i'S Ihr Von (u:d totav- *!»? Sawir ytxir nvunttry 

im* Sl< HU|MlM* !MM.I !!«' 

.irmort'd Buzzv Beetles. Thr Original 

1WS lume on SjtK'f M<iiki Brov DX is 

► SUPER UlflRIO BROS. DR 

WHERE ARE RLL THE VOSHI EGGS in CHRLLERGE WDDE? 

be sold id!, a Ion 

st.iRe. <irwl hun! until you find it. free you stunole erte ere Vast* eg?, j ft-yi 
•con wJ appear n tne Toy Box 

Jne lnt iruy Be for m egg you've all cady 

founc-keep pressing A 'or reore twits. 

levels in their ori] 

to. but y ou cdnals •I mtn the (imrl 

After beatiro Bowser enjoy yturself as you 

top wound towhichovnr level you Ik*’ row 
(itjyatile nits legtlar ix pomsed-up raedes 

TheeJiallenpuis bgyut tlis tire, as mt. 
peeled enemies pap up aol Butty Beetles 
annoy ytu at every turn 

In ‘he USB Ca!! 
1900-283 D7(P 

SIIIIUIIIDblllL li*» 

U: Does* lively item intfieg«jmufid*.vdi 

n: Nnpr. M MW lit IMi: it^nis .firm* ivr 

saiv to J n*:h ne >r ? up * vo 

QSfl FAST FHCTSli'S^f.Q^ ►► 

vosiirs stup.v 

| .. line. Iil.ll. lim. . IIt.1.,11 

COIIKER S PULKET Ell 

t.i'irrm nf howniony 
ere: Pius.-ns*: i.l Invites 

VOlUUE m 





USt remember. 

PEDALING 

L|ii]ru(lL> your bike with better 

traction. suspension anil gears 

30 stunt bike uiiyine and 

3rd person chase camera 

Perform aerial tricks, find hidden 

tracks, and play bonus levels. 

□ver -45 routes. 1DD interactive 

ubstacles and Humble Pak support 

iwhatever happens, 

livery paperboy needs 

three important things: 

balance, a sense of 

direction, and a cool hike. 

Fast legs don't hurt 

either. Now in 3D. the 

arcade classic returns 

on Nintendo' for an 

added dimension of fun. 



HP: HOW IT RATES 

Because of it* animated violence s*t 
mommAii llrong language. VMrfiacfc 
earned a Teen ratng from the ESR& 
to Wood isshowtv but plavmihoot 
fuoan chxx t er a and the n t anma- 
tions are fa'rfv reali*tic. 

NINTENDO POWER 

Two years ago GoldenEye 

DO? redefined action 

shooters with incredible 

graphics and game play- 

Koei's UinBack: Covert^ 

Operations adds to 

that legacy with r 

a classy "'» 

third-person 

perspective [fJT ■ 
and incredible 

stunt moves- 

The larpUyer TOde* of Wrfiack may 

he tlc hg^.t &!/!. paitieulatly ler 

GolfcrEy* tans /,ho want a taste of 
URMhtaiustB ilffadffertnl, 



WINBACK: COVERT OPERATIONS 

TUTORIAL STORY 

HAVE A BLAST RELOAD REFLEX 

ROLL TO SAFETY DOOM BOXES 

ONE AT A TIME 

VERSUS MODES 

STAYING ALIVE 

Use the camera ccntnls to loot xc«rd corners 
and nr/cr tuinn. Ainu fact; ill .acium! to see 
it trwte are any items realty 

Use the C-4 e.ploBvii to blow up walls xd 
seme other structures \bu can open passages 

and (Meat insusc*»:tng mnw 

Suing pauses n the battle, take tore to reload 
yxi weapon Evond you're down just ;i Icr// 
sluts, reload so you III**prepared Ice anylhng. 

Use Jc.u'Ues rcll m wtUe crussnq open f<Mou the tracer ranch to see whart enemy 
areas v.t-*<e youie Ikely tor* m f»e &*my sd- snipac* are hdng *ir laser ashling devee wll 
lins aren't skilcd rrorfi toNt artflrg taigct allow yoi to zero *t on their positions. 

Scmo boms and crates in WrBark xo fillnd 
/nth ruploswe itutetol*. It you amp a ten 

cards nto them, the/1 Blow c© 

,■■■ pwpygwfffHffWM1 

id 
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PACKING HEAT 

STEALTH AGENT DISARMING LASERS 

ROAST THE HOST BLUE BY YOU 

DUCK AND COVER HIDDEN HAUL 

OUTER GROUND 

irdaiircfl n cet-oMhc- 
Ictsycu cany mum amm 

Guards respond c 
vskih Stliaithis' 

BSSndthngsthat 
netrarodwurns.lxjt thoenyway I lvantace.U» steal tn 

Re ton tlx warn welcome u 1 
o/<a Wien cnamifi diction 

and watch the«n tkm up alon 

i. except d y»j cross ona it 
i a1 :<m that vra»n s g.-vds. 
t like wuld the Usui* 

Always use cover rnWrAack That's the numfcct one rule. Wwty.u 
have a low wall or crate duck MliM it. Pop squee.-e oft a lew shots, 
than diet tack. Coi l expose joursell lo> rxre ton a lew seconds. 

Peck nto every ncok. cranny and open traier. Yw’ll often fill valuable 
I terns medcjl kits and armn t >cn. and >«u'll r«*d all ot the gur that 

ycucanlird 



GB CHECKPOINT SILENT PARTNER 

KEYS TO THE GAME 

PACK IT UP 

look lor the Stance Pistolntha stand stage Once you have tins 
stealthy w'ewon. you'll to oble to f«>' at rrwnW and they won't tw 
j it Id to th* sound ot yuit riots. 

*jj lire jcluctwkoont at keypor 
lows a lifts be*vr*d the nbcckpoiit a 
two at thecheckporu 

T’lnysgk't a tit trickier Inlho ywrehcuie rt’tli theconwyw t*lts. After 
d-spatcfirg tie quitds. activate thecwraycr belts then lo<* for the 
User wow box to appear whm tint a .ite% mu.c 

Dow keys boot n various places throi 
arena to previously lucked areas. Look 
return to the locked coo* uitsdd 

OUTER GROUND 

When you garments to tho twlar that 4 tacked ip to thctutln* 
you'll l i «J another Amnitation Pouch so \oj car. carry rare 
dps and shotgun shells 

When you enter tlis alley, two laser teams Mod the exit and severe 
<1-raids wfl SjOOonty appear If you shcot tha»nnft hare. you wont 
tiaun to tar.n lino liter .i'tut CesCinliH) lr jin thcroa’ 

\ QH CONVEYOR SWITCH 

1 Ua 
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TAGE 

OUT OF SIGHT HEADS UP 

MACHINE GUN NEXT 

SHOCK TREATMENT 

OUTER GROUND MAIN OFFICE 

Snp.M appearon thu'coftopsartfeilhe .ippnr .\indcsvsot Kmefcilc- 
r>3$ The sripnrs will beat inSst.irec. presenting small targets, so you 
shcUdrufcle them with leadu»na your aomachreaur 

Tllflfl IM help* Irst Whin h«\* gonu, *rV to loop ■» pH* bnlvirtn 
Ua and Jcvn-Lue. Whir tfie starts runrg anuidlike a martac, step 
out fr omcoi^r ard hit her »Nith sovo'nl shots 

Tnu enemy !• as sot ip nbarric jIiii! muitti »• giaumst n tlio | 
you an arc rot |us* n trait ot it. vou shcidO pat *t»cic(i-o 

the longraitenro.nl thaporurvior 

Bactrc current Hows tfveu^i soma ol the outer gates Look lor thu 
war arc pant cn the luce posts, then identify *te power source n the 
ivllort BO* nd fclast it. Onco the juc* is cut. you an cpoi the gate door. 



WINBACK: COVERT OPERATIONS * 

STAGE-05 
GREAT CRATES 

TWO-SHOT RULE 

PULSING LASER 

BRIDGES & SWITCHES 

MAIN OFFICE 

line at tile tyllt-COkHedCintes cental) Mitulitenis III" I'm In 
-w tp the bees rtith extra shot s. but Can't st aid too close vihe 
lit As themistiorho.it* up.you'll need tho n«rr,i mno 

Dosl/oy crates nrdbw 
ntialhadriapla 

trc»jr cn*^n«os vvnnn tnn 

h 11k sinvin idot. >vu'J (mil i pjlsrg Inset tint hi act 

seconds, teflowed try a pause or several seconds Quc 

theIamu Whenit*olI jrfl thool thepow boxNrvm 

Activate the buttons cn :l »e vMl to ciaate bixt-s I he lust ontton 

leteasesac'ato Hat nisragaphthewatorwav Th« second button 
Kttotesa btdgn thit sfcJuswoss the dimel 

ID NOWHERE TO HIDE 

£: I J 
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LASER LEADS 

MORE FUN WITH C-4 

LOW ROLL 

mwioopontR 

N AIN OFFICE 

rerdrutootenBMOTiBnL akv*y* target me enemies m tno r»ah- 
itkins fusl They havea better wow ol >uiandpos« thebasest 
Dco'i toqer to take co.tr toavadbnnflht liy li-lonB foes 

M*ny litui warns hi.* then w.\v<r beats n remote low 
hr.n to track them down anddestroy the hciesir order 1 
FcilOrt the (Ower ImSs ir.il eerreet the Ijsx to a* lie. 

Bar l m bid's roam. t**;n by dutoatng thegt«t ils. Ne«t 1® is He iractuno 
q-ai. The surest way to stay nlf>e is to use iC-4 iv?.ar tv rest. Col yew 
may sui vivo by crowding emlro mg on the Ur side of the room 

THE bJAR INSIDE 

Th- C-4 e*|lusues can be uied n mar . ingenious ways. In Hie tbobovu 
ywisav/howa iltleC-4 ctnsl-nee imac! rvcjxincst Sul yuiCt: 
.1 ui|i.i 1 aC-4 htlisd/.a'istobc'rtusOitcilt en-mies 

h the room beyond the courtyard, youH crcajnts a lasn 
moves -.w ix.'.'I/ At its tidiest pout, therei enaxfi rocm for a h>y(y 
sUlcd ops agent to crouen and 'Ol Wreath the dargo'Oi* boan 





The toys 
have come out to 
play, and their secret hiding 
spots are exposed as we 
uncover what makes Hot 
Wheels Tiirbo Racing 
the heat of the streets. 

u 0 

licensed lo drive nut a new racing game starring vehicles even more 

popular tlun VW» Nov Beetles, rlc-< Ironic Arts follow* up It* previ¬ 

ous high-speed hit. Beetle Adventure Racing, liy rolling out the orange 

plastic racetrack for a two-player, stunt-based racer gridlotkrd with 

Mallet’s Hot Wheels toy cars. More than 40 of them appear in Hot 

Wheeb Turbo Racing, including some of the most popular and 

collectible 1:64 scale vehicles from Hot Wheels' 31-year history. 

mooes ot Play 
lust like a Mot Wheel* playvcl. Turbo Racing sports jumps, loop-the- 

loops and other daredevil setup*. Stunts are required to earn speed 

boosts and reach secret cars, so regard Ira of the mode you’re play- 

EXHIBITION RACING 

ing in, you'll have to cam some *lyle point*. And to keep you driv¬ 

ing in style. EA has scored Hot Wheel* with tunes from suitably hot 

bands like Primus and The Reverend Morton Heat. 

MULTIPLAYER RACING 

Two players can race head-to- 

head in Hot Wheels Turbo 

Racing. Multiplayer game play 

isn’t available for the cup 

circuits, but you can pair and 

square off in Exhibition, 

Practice and Airtime Challenge 

The main mode of play k the 

Hot Wheels Cup, detailed on 

pages 74 and 75. Only by rac¬ 

ing through the circuit can you 

unlock tl*e hidden tracks, and 

any track you've opened will 

be available in Exhibition, the 

game's single-race mode. 

mpstert Stufcil 
ISdepc 



and the winner h wfoCMr 

> ' finishes (Ik* most lapi. 

AIRTIME CHALLENGE 

nor wneeis msao#i»3dfe/M) 
Hot Wheels Turbo Racing is for aggressive daredevils, and the only the road. With a little Hot Wheeb wisdom in )i>ur tank, )tw can 

way to *%in a race is by performing high-Hying stunts anil hogging master both Icihniqwes to rule the roadways. 

SUSPICIOUS WALL PANELS FOUR BEST POWER-UPS 

C &JH4 

Cniiio lor breakaway panoli or 

»ho*icut»or 
iccrct car* 
your collodion 

i loadmg lo 
i add lo 



- . dtp’/ j 
e Hot Wticcfe Cup 15 the first available circuit, and by plating cart pictured tvith cadi cm 

tf overall in its six-courw series, you'll unlock everything listed them while competing in f 

the box at the bottom ol page 75. You can also unlock tlie secret they're yours to keep once 

Racing in Practice Mode is the easiest way to may lake a few time-consuming tries to rock- 

score the mystery cars, especially since it ct into the desert course's secret areas. 

Altar the Mi, taka the blue read at the fork by tha checkpoint to 
launch over the UR) and into a mine shall 011-road .chicles vnU ha 

better on the shaft's terrain, bet vehicle choice is moot it you're le 
mg oet bidden cars In Practice Mode Focus instead on winning ibe 
secret car. which you'll find by backing ap as soon as you plunge of 

shaft's drop ell. 

To find tho hidden lekesler car, banal through tho S 
up near the ramp Hanked by water towers. With the 
able to slow your ascent up the ramp so you can roc 
hall ol the waterfall, fust below the clilt. Inside the 

DAWN ENCOUNTER 

COMMAND CENTER 
The ky Command Center track provide* plcn- of the stunt-friendly setup by entering the 

ty of airtime opportunities, so take advantage course with a car that's big on tricks* 

ROAD TO RUSTWELL 
Be quick with the Slick to steer clear of the Rustwell, an alunrionrd town where the care¬ 

rolling rocks And other hazards on the Road to less could end up rutting in peace—or pieces. 



HffT WHEELS TURBO RA 

Thr Cold Fiwun n 

bobsled', buy only 

for Wheel* 

COLD FUSION 

Race around the lo* Onto loop-iha loop, lb** veer lo th« right to trash 
through the bone neighboring the cave mouth. The tunnel detour you 
enter w* lead you into the frozen yeti s cava. Onco you enter it, swerve 
left to crash throuc^ the small crates encircling the Sbdaoul 

A pair ol snowballs chills fust ■ front of the checkerboard slatting line. Sthrough them lo break into a detour. Three lights llluinmate your 
me oared tunnel route, end between the second and third t 

you can break through the left wall to find the lie re I Jot Threat ce 

HELICRASH 
Unique in that it's the only Hot Wheels Cup two, Hclicrash is ako the only one to include a 

course that contains one hidden car instead of U-tum as part of its route. 

face you dear the checkpoint Mar the top of the ultrasteep ramp, let 
privity roll yoe beckwnnJ downhill as the course douMebecks m the 
opposite direction. But before you start beachng back down, activate 

your Turbo to barrel throoph tho red well et the top of the slope. 

SNAKE RIVER MINE One of the more stomach-turning courses, the 

Snake River Mine sends your car through grav¬ 

ity-defying loops and banks, so fire up a Hoi 

Wheel* car wilh superior handling. 

VEHICLES OPENED CUPS OPENED 

ROAD ROCKET BISECTOR 

R.M. SLUDGEWORKS SECRET CAR CUP 

Undertake your pursmt ol the FcrmnU 5000 racer m a small car, smea e 
boat will have difficulty aevigaung the required SO-degree tom. Year 
pare sits between the forking paths on the railroad frequented by an 
oscillatina mioe cart, so qaickly swerve onto the tracks whoa the 

coast is cloar 

HOT WHEELS CUP VICTORY WINNINGS 



g Brxt overall in ihe Hot Wheel* Cup. you'll unlock the winner 

tracks in the Secret Car Cup, a circuit that rewards the three c 

suitably frightening with 

ghostly junkyard* and torture 

devices aimed at shredding 

Hot Wheels into wrap metaL 

Rigor Motors' cars are built to 

last, and Ihe R-M. Track will 

run your car through the 

wringer. Choose a car with a 

R.M. SLUDGEWORKS R.M. TEST TRACK 

f>ood rating in the durability 

department since only the 

fttrong will survive the course's 

split loop and slalom run. 

SECRET CUP VICTORY WINNINGS 

VEHICLES OPENED CUPS OPENED 

IWINMILL _ TWINMILLII 

□1 fl*®- 1 
TWINMIU CHALLENGE 

■a m W&m. 
n 

By winning the Sccrrt Car Cup, you'll 

unlock two of Ihe mmt popular Hoi 

Wheels cars ever to be cast—Ihe 1969 

IwinMill and its 1993 counterpart, the 

TwinMill II. If you place first in their 

To dear the lump mi win the 
taco, yM*ll have to use your Terto 

SISKS. 
with speed boosts. 

stant-hjppy and keep 

challenge, you'll unlock the Tow |am 

truck, as well as any leftover secret cars 

you haven't yet collected (such as the 

Dragster, Jet Threat and Rigor Motor 

shown in the box to Ihe right). 

CLOSE TO THE BLADE 

TWINMILL CHALLENGE 
VICTORY WINNINGS 

Warning the TwieMII 
rece unlocks every car 
in the game. To gueren 
tee yoe'll fly across the 
finish tint, hang a nglil before the bleded 

l 

jj Jr*M 



• o( tmnwM vl«wi deluding 

SIZE REALLY MATTERS. Whon you're looking for chohiggcst fishing game 

on any look no further chan IN-EISHERMAN BASS HUNTER 64. 

IN.FISHERMAN BASS HUNTER 64 te ti .imkI'T' of *11 ajjc* experience all tin.* 

action from the fir't strike of the Hay to the hunt for a monster. tournnment- 

•rlrtjiuig bass! Blending In-Fisherman's expertise with s.tiUc-of-thr-art 

techinrfbky. &uTi iu-.tr r.-t afcnnktid. HEAD FOR THE GREAT INDOORS! I 



© tMTENDO POWER 

The Pok^center front office Has been besieged as of late by a number of letters about Fbkemon Snap. The 
gist of many of them was simple—they had become masters of Pokemon photography in record time. In 
the interest of full disclosure, we forwarded these on to Professor Oak, who was a little shocked. Okay, 
actually he was very shocked. He asked u6 to print his response to the photographic world, so here It is: 

mi/, try u> it f/*vri 

Picture-Taker or Master Photographer? 

Arcanine 5,170 pts. Growl ithe 4,710 pts. Psyduck 4,400 pts. 

Bulbasaur 5,380 pts. Haunter 4.000 pts. Sand shrew 4.990 pts. 

Chansey 4,400 pts. Jynx 4,400 pts. Scyther 4,260 pts. 

Charmander 5,730 pts. Kangaskhan 4,100 pts. Slowbro 4.600 pts. 

Cloyster 4,580 pts. Lapras 3,430 pts. Snorlax 4.040 pts. 

Ditto 4,940 pts. MV iM— 6,710 pts. Starmie 

Dragonite Wt Magneton 4,000 pts. Vlctreebel 4,600 pts. 

Dugtrio 4,780 pts. Meowth 4.400 pts. Vileplume 4,620 pts. 

Electabuzz 5.280 pts. Moltres 4,700 pts. Vulpix 5.020 pts. 

0codude 4,000 pts. 
f % m 

bV n ,•, -1 
• - - ^ - _ 

5,100 pts. 4,700 pts. 

Grave ler Poliwag 5,130 pts. Zubat 4,330 pts. 



#M2 Aerottactyl 

r»*tr f itutertla 
Monument, CO 

Pbkimon 

Bryan VWntera 
FoyetWvUt NC 

#34 Nidoklng 

Cathy Green 
Glen Alien, VA 

Hey there! Are you 36 excited 36 we are about the release of The 

Pokemon Movie this month? While you wait in line, check out what's 
running through the pulse of the Pokemon world. 

Q: (. I ?r.ic!<* PoArn *n Ik tween the Q: ll \im %kip the S.S. An r li*. Ir.uluu* !. • .1 

AnrrrUan .mil |apar**M- \ervons <»j the INikcmnn who .iInmiIv knrnvs Cut then 1 

Came B«x garnet hack to Vermilion City when you have the 

4; .\'o, that wruUh ( he a good j'dra the Surf ability you can tmd a link* island near 

{ane> a'O rncwryxifitdr, and if any /mVy/na the cruise. There's a truck parked on it that 

d<tf get I/Jrts<eireJ. rf wouki ttkrfy crash ducsn‘1 seem tu serve a purpose. What is it? 

jfa* <ai »/f the \f{\ tvhf disrupt lh* 4: /f \v^x/ wful /u// ca* dir ’/jffrWf 

ean.v* pJ.iy. vjys. Men is snox7irw /xiriVx/ unrirr f/x«rr. 

Wi' it* /mmmi a Ail of run tors .ifaiuf /noting 

Q; What's ?hi* p irpr*e nl the Hash Tm,;. r in k nif/i Vnv \*h ad /inc/ios; d>r . f|j 

the PtKesyif Rives you in fVikeroon Snap* I */u* / >ls; fbAc-mcx; hut rxiiu* of them arc 

wish I could ro nnhi* >:«iwly not m>i.c! Ihe hi I nothing uotftv the 

you nrxrr witnessed before You'll produce 

CooAt pc7lirV' «l% nu espeon.vnf w/l/t JCco' 

erjxAv?. \?v>. you ran cww rhrecf/y to vpe* 

ciOc slxifs. faff«\j>d of taking lit* sccnrc (our 

thntttgh the %shtfh* V.rJ"-v Co f.iAra /** fun* «a! 

for Gr.nr/rr Group XAince (</sf >f<p r»ri dx* 

gas ti/xf die rapids' 

this fall? 

A: ft certainly iv S xr Srp;n/ifa7:/i. 

1 ruK ./ir* m/ s/* cAiys .r rtwl on die 

4: 1/ \• «i/ //pa/)Kidji? .f sM;v( t« u C/ucA. Si/Xr Ml .fve/Jvje p'jyer iyyauAj i>•.•«*/ 

( J*/ gef .1 dtfTertnl angle oil soure events /uie >urf n/ir/i die > .S. A/tm* h sdff dorAix/, 

rxr uriny in the /tnv/ and iwkw/4 wr M>rr.x* if \ likely that the isLirnl \v.t\ meant lo 

hr rrac/xv and that it is iz/st«? Jrttoivr front 

f/ic* proRrjown* »\ Convx/ v ir yrx// /xns.ifc* 

fieravv rpur/ 

dioK^/i dxt*%v/ifXA- ViJ^t toiuAc* i/wrufiMAi QrWhcn I play Super sm. di BohIkts. m»om« 

ehf (\nrwter (»roup XXinci* first step on l/x* RtkiVnoct come • Kit <>1 th«-:r |V>k«* Ik'.lls and 

gas and ride thv rapids ' don’t vMtn to ch am thirty. What's the |Hnnt 

rrt Gokkxn anil Mow? 

Q: Isn’t the fVtkcmon cartrxxi on nii rr often 4: 4s tar *s we can Jeff. •'JoWw.vt ' srVnpfy 

their to di'Uai t )vur OppOrtcofS as /I 

jtuuod. tiiher dial or rt V mea/H /i> n 

then: <nt'r die rdi^* itif/i /f' r.iftfruru /wv< i//r 

\,./r .ire or // v^mu iurh rrii*\ of "(ioldt'i'flt fir^Arti/# .\fi*i% \innily 

iswk! (h course \hc non rx’ir*^ wifi hi* on tUhits m'xy—prrhjp\ your opfxjncol w/U 

Saturday', but you un r.ifrft up *a»> rhs* .ufnurr the rate lbirtixm\ tinthf .wu/ give 

cpisoks you missed on the nvdday reruns you an nprv?;ng to gain thi* upper fund 

Another unpredictable PtAvnTon is Oefoity, 

Cf: In t!*«* IN -xfiu..- I r > oil ( iiiv.Ikii Maud. I .-.huh . M; um* to 7lr* /•■ /mv xir 

tndisl my KaklNJ tor another trainer's of any oftheoilxv Pok^nxjn in the game. 

1 Ihi*n when I went I mi k and talkitl 

li> him again, he v.ijri that my Kaidu witil Q: I IwuirIiI some INxMtooo tra<lir»x 1 anN 

and c\olvcd. But Raidiu (kxNi t csdvH that tuntcflrxit!«»lx* take. Is tln-e am* wav to 

What m the world is he* talking altout' mike sure tlut what I’m mviriR is the real 

4: i\<e uonderei/ about that ovr>efvc> There deal? 

art* Jvu> fxisoltlbi.y One is that the guy •> an 4: (.V t k oof our handy cuuA* r» > coontcr,eif 

ignoramus o/m knrnvs a/iouf .is nutr'h ah tut /NiArVuon ojerchj/x/iv/»e the fast pace oj 

iWc’nxin .iv a 5/rxipoh* Arrows afjrx/t tin* /rhii' a Aa* of /aAe 

arham• </;?MfhcmifM s H> offxv A f/uf ,*{»• \ lYrAirnofi grxxA out c/nve. sofa* sw 'i/ 

/v mg to impress u< r.mJuftv: 

VOLUME 12S 



r IVAwoon 

Ora* yuiidortlnstfemycov*.III S-wpii'.utMsr^iohj^OJ.OnO Hit Ut Ml ittyaj'iti rattling arnong AtvaTwiifcaitloSonoabitll nil* 
hook up tte Dash Enjr.* whin lets nenta vnt aso recent the Pole Bute the Voltorfi to mate the Penman ixttef open-.mriojers arc ti t Icr- 
yrxigrt imturCn »t^c Ice* ut Sncrla. sh*« that booty appeal in an taunt. wardtoiar'thick homthelirnt 

i«l iic MAr. Ill ZfKi MISI wit it .1 D.wh ,,""> 
Ip Miu 2ip tlrough levels and calch wie unoxpcct- v,n- 

ili- Hull*. Ilii' " i.irv<mi' mstiumiMit ,ii 

Boy. with all the questions pouring into the office, it’s a wonder I can get any research 0 

done. These Pokemon won’t study themselves, you know! I suppose there’s no sense P 

grousing—when you’re the Pokemon guru, you’re bound to be in high demand. 

I've earned 130,000 points in Pokemon Snap, so Why won't my Haunter evolve into Gengar? 
why haven't I received the Poke Flute? you can nite #igk- *|*aui takttaon ai ti* way k.i* 

Om-IN .Hill In)1,1’tail It U|I tin* hill. Ill -Illy colliding with tlv nut «il- 

uijIn I iilli::nU-tv:M-. Vki • ••.:! the tliml SriirtU- with .1 IV>!it 

. -m . uilietrad gwitl some Gaogsrcanltamni nyN rnut-md 
tx» Mujlwcrthy Otherwise ifti Frying type TMa matKauiter 
night tm out 11 cant, as we I as th» HM Strength 

How do I use Tilt effectively in Pokemon Pinball? 
linn i® tlio $C(jift:*puf!*ctlyt*lc«t Saic, It looks du$B enoccii to lute. I' >'•- 
threwng \ojr Pcstr* Billcr dsc itl but i( >cu give 1: a Pester Ball to the it .is h 
nm inn M»iloy at th»|Wjfc. irm. it’ll (all on th« switch 

Q AV.VFf NOO POlVEff 



#146 Dragonalr 

Giovanni MontdooM 
Pumsvlllft MN 

Bulbasaur Charmander 

fWeon-typeo 

Squirtle Pikachu 

Thunderphockl 

Jeannette Mall 
Apopka. FI 

Tauros 

In honor of the Pokemon Yellow release, were fea¬ 

turing the Pokemon classic team this month. *J 
Finally we see Bulbasaur. Charmander and Sguirtle teamed up! 

♦ Fbison Fbwder 

♦ Leech Seed 

♦ Mega Drain 

♦Solar Beam 

Fire Blast 

♦Hydro Pump 

♦ Bubblebeam 

° Ice Beam 

♦Toxic 

♦ Thunderbolt 

♦ Thunder Wave 

♦Surf 

Watergun 

Jjst to throw OJf 
owe ro’it nil. vm? 



Ard now this late-breaking news. The White House has been taken over...by ' 

Pokemon! Read on for Team Nintendo’s latest adventure in our nation’s capital, 

as well as some important information for Pokemon shoppers. 

Pikachu in 2000! 
ic surrmcr. 

fchW. 'hincion 0.( whi 
»cm i onrjmuvt* vm 

,ii|r|rrs 

importan 

Don't Be Fooled! 

net oil ths Imdol ctfilisrjltil PuUtnu 
cOs! As \'jj car see Ifom Die coj>*oi ■ eit 

PiliKfuon the let I talcs just don't roti*ireii|> 

1996, 1‘l‘iB Nintendo. CREATURES. GAME ERFAK 

Nintendo. 1999 Nintendo. I hut nt .r 

For more FciJrron news. Pc cure to check out ww.pokemon.com 
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PISODE hJINE 

IB SCHOOL &F HARP |KN<2<SK£ ' 
OUR HEROES HAVE SET THClR SIGHTS ON VERMILION 

CITV. GUT GETTING THERE IS PROVING HARDER THAN 

THEYO THOUGHT. THE FOREST SEEMS TO 8C ENDLESS 

EXHAUSTION AND HUNGER ARE 

CATCHING UP WITH THEAA, AND A 

THICK FOG IS /MAXING THE GOING 

EVEN HACOEC. EOffTONATELV, 

BROCK KNOWS WHEN TO STOP 

TIME TO TAKE A 

BREAK. HOW AflOUT A 

LITTLE FOOD... 

AAJSSINgN A LITTLE OF THIS 

A LITTLE OF THAT 

HOW D YOU GET 

ALL THIS IN YOUP 

BACKPACK. BROCK 

WELL. I'M 

ONE TH NO-FlREWOOD 

FOP COOKING. 

WHAT'S THAT'* 

GLOW? IT LOOKS j 

LIKE A PIPE... 1 
WHY DO I HAVE TO 

DO ALL THE DIPTY 

WORK?' 

NO FIREWOOD 

ANYWHcRE APOUND 

HEPE. PIKACHU. 



I M TIRED* TM NOT 

SURE’ I M FALLING- 
DON T GET OFF THAT 

TREADMILL, JOE* 

WHA"S THE NAME OF 

THIS ONE? 

DON'T YOU 

DARE FALL- 

AND THAT 

WAS PIDGEY. 

av the wav 

I KNEW IT. BUT I 

COULDN'T TAKE THE 

PCESSUtfe... I FORGOT 

WHAT A LOSE!?. 

FAILING THE 

TREADMILL TEST 
WE DON'T WANT 

TO STUDY WITH THE 

LIKES CF VOU. WHV 

DONT YOU- 

VOU FORGOT, JOE? 

AND VOU CALL 

YOUCSELF A POKENtON 

^ TECH STUDENT ^ 



I DON'T CARE WHAT IT IS 

STOP SULLYING THIS KID 
MIND YOUR 

own business 

THIS IS A 

PRIVATE 

TRAINING 

SNIFF...WE DONT FIGHT. fT'S FOR CAVE 

MEN THAT'S STONE AGE STUFF. 

THE ONLY TH'NG 

WE RE AFRAID OF IS 

HCW SADLY WE'D SEAT 

A LITTLE PUNK LIKE YOU. 

FROM THE POKEMON 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

..HERE'S 

THEIR FLVER 

STAY OUT OF 

OUR WAY 



IT S A SCHOOL FOR >■ ■ ■ , 

POKE MON TRAINER Vv1 1-— 

^PREPARATION. STUDENTS AUTO MAT 1C ALL'/ 

-—I ENTER THE POKEMON 

i viftPLfe ‘2*fiv LEAGUE upon graduation. 

ONLY EXCEPTIONAL ^ 

STUDENTS NEED APPLY. AND 

THEY DON'T COLLECT BADGES 

AT POkEmON TECH. 

IT'S ONE OF THOSE SCHOOL 

ONLY MILLIONAIRES1 <OS 

^ CAN GO TO. _ 

/rrs right overX 

THERE. THROUGH 

THE FOG. y' 

THAT REALLY w 
AAAKES ME MAD/ 

WHERE /S THIS PLACC 

ANYWAY?/// 

ATTENTION. STUDENTS' 

TODAYS CLASS. FOG 

BATTLE TECHNIQUES IS 

^ NOW OVER. 

TOMORROW. weAR ^ 

YOUR WARM CLOTHES 

FOR SNOW COMPETITION 

w SECRETS. yC 



'OO THEY TREAT'S, 

YOU LIKE THAT ALL 

. the time?' y* 

^ S/CM. NEXT TIME. 

THEY'LL THffOW 

SNOWS ALLS AT M 

OH. Ml FRIENDS 

ARE JUST TRYING TO 

HELP ME LEARN. . 

WITHOUT THEM. 

CD NEVER LEARN 

THAT PIDGEY- 

EVCLVES INTO 

PlDGEOTTO AT 

LEVEL Jfl... 

LEARNS WHIRLWIND 

AT LEVEL 21 AND WING 

ATTACK AT LEVEL 31... 

...AND. AFTER ^ 

EVOLVING TO PIDOEOT 

V FLIES AT AAACH 2' 

E TEACHE 

LET THIS 
HAPPEN? 

THIS SCHOOL IS 

TOUGH... 

THEY DONT 

KNOW ABOUT IT 

LOOKS UKE YOU 

KNOW EVERYTHING 

ASOUT POK^N^ON. IF SHE’S SO MEAN 

WHY ARE YOU 

CARRYING 

HER PICTURE?' _ 

HER NAME 

IS GISELLE.... 

WOW, 

WHAT A 

PICTURE/// 

SHE'S THE AAOST 

SEAUTIFUL- UNLIKE ANOTHER 

GIRL WE KNOW- 



** WHILE 

VOU TWO ARE 

SLOBBERING OVER 
« THAT PICTURE... • 

M/srv. wai- 

WATCH 

VOUftSfiLF' 

I LOVE TV 

STOR't 

CEAAIND / 

sruoieo 
FOC THc 

e<G test... 

SC SURE Wff'D 

SEAT ALL 

. THE REST... . 

Y00 TWO ARE THE VEGV 

_ TOP OF THE S07T0/V1 _ LOOK ON THE 

Stf/GWT soe. 



'do they treatN, 

YOU LIKE THAT ALL 

. THE TIME?/ J 

S/GH. NEXT TIME. 

THEY'LL THCOW 

SNOWBALLS AT ME 

OH. MY FRIENDS 

ARE JUST TRYING TO 

HELP ME LEARN. > 

WITHOUT THEM. 

I'D NEVER LEARN 

THAT PIDGEY 

..EVOLVES INTO 

PIDGEOTTO AT 

level ra._ 

. LEARNS WHIRLWIND 

AT LEVEL 21 ANO w/NG 

ATTACK AT LEVEL J>... . 

f ^ . ANO, AFTER ^ 

EVOLVING TO PtDOEOT. 

V PLIES AT MACH 2' v 

LET THIS 

HAPPEN? 
THIS SCHOOL IS 

TOUCH... 

. BUT THE 

STUDENTS ARE 1 

TOUCHER' A 

LOOKS LIKE YOU 

KNOW EVERYTHING 

ABOUT POK&MON. IF SHE'S SO MEAN 

WHY ARE YOU 

CARRYING 

HER PICTURE?' _ 

HER NAME 

IS GISELLE— 

WOW. 

WHAT A 

PICTURE/// 

SHE'S THE MOST 

BEAUTIFUL- UNLIKE ANOTHER 

GIRL WE KNOW- 



TRAINING ROOM 

SHE CANT 'S 

Scat someone 
WlTH TWO BADGES 

^ U<E ME' ^ 

GISELLE PRACTICES ON THESE 

BATTLE SIMULATORS TO GAIN 

EXPERIENCE MORE QUICKLY. 

HEY. I LEARNED HOW TO 

BE A POKEMON 

TRAINER AT A GYM' 

AND I HAVE MY 

OWN POKEMON. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, 

AT POKEMON TECH WE 

LEARN MORE WITHOUT 

GYM BA GUT I HAVE 

SIMULATOR TRAINING 

AGAINST YOUR 

WATER-TYPE. I 

CALL WEEPINSELL' 

YOU MAY THINK 

YOUR GRASS-TYPE 

HAS THE 

. ADVANTAGE-• - 



BUT—GRASS 

AGAINST WATER 

I SHOULD HAVE 

WON' 

WOW. THAT'S 

GlSELLEr'r 

TRUE. BUT YOU 

FORGOT ONE 

. THING, JOE. . 

YOU HAVE 

KNOWLEDGE, SUT HER 

POK^MON HAS /^ODE 

EXPEDIENCE.' 

cVEDYONE I KNOW CALLS 

A4E A STAR- 

SUT 'M ONLY GISELLE 

NOTHING MORE' 



RAXcm 

I WANT TO HELP ALL MY 

CLASSMATES BE THE VEPY 

BEST THEV CAN BE. BUT. JOE 

YOU'PE A WEAKLING' 

JEALOUSY'S 

NOT VERY PPETTY 

EITHER, IS irr 

YOU MAY LOOK BEAUTIFUL- 

SOT YOU REMIND ME OF AN 

OLD SAYING ABOUT HOW 

BEAUTY'S ONLY SON DEEP. 

AGAINST YOUP WATEP-TYPE 

POKEMON, I LL CHOOSE 

GPAVELEP' ^ 



GUT MV GRAVELS* IS SO 

ADVANCED THAT IT CAN 

ScAT WATER’TyPE 

POK^AAON- 

SOT <?0C< IS WeAK 

Vagainst WATCR' 



A POKE AVON'S LEVEL OF TRAINING 

IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS ITS TYPE IN 

DECIDING A MATCH. 

AND WHO 

ARE VOL)?' 

WAIT A AAINUTE' 

THEtffS MORE TO TRAINING 

THAN CALCULATING LEVELS'" 
anv first-class 

POKE MON TRAINER 

WOULD KNOW THAT 

IN OTHER WORDS. YOU RE ONLY A 

BEGINNER. AND LOOK' VOU LET 

YOUR PIKACHU RUN FREE’ / 

IWl ASH KETCHU/M 

FROAA PALLET. AND I'VE ALREADY 

WON TWO BADGES.' 

YOU WANT YOUR**'T 

PIKACHU TO STAY A 

BABY PET FOREVER?' 1 
TWO BADGES AND 

YOU HAVEN'T TAMED 

YOUR PIKACHU?? 



GO, 
cue ONE/// 

COSONE 

BLOCKS ELECfftlCITV 

EASILV WITH HIS i 

. SPINN/NG SOME. / 

THAT’S THE LEEC 

ATTACK? PIKACHU'S 

OPP GALANCE' 

MV TUCN' CUSONc. USE 

VOUf? LEEV ATTACK> 

WHAT/ 

NO WAV' 



PIKACHU. STARE IT 

DOWN' MAKE YOUR 

OWN FACE' 

BONE CLUB 

I'M NOT PLAYING 

AROUND. THIS ISN'T A 

STAGING CONTEST' 

THAT'S NOT A 

FAIR ATTACK' 



YEAH/ GO, 

PIKACHU/ USE YOUR 

SWIFT ATTACK! 

NO, CUSON6' I CANT 

BELIEVE I LOST1 



<TWE POKEA^CN^ 

TECH BOOKS 

DO NT SAY_ / 

AND DON'T BOTHER COPYING 

HIN1 EITHER. GISELLE! IT WAS 

JUST A CLUKE' _ 

f -A PIKACHU ^ 
COULD WIN 

^THAT WA^y 

O PROTECT THE 

WORLD FRO.M 

DEVASTATION...^ 

TO DENOUNCE THE 

EVILS OF TRUTH 

^ AND LOVE._ 

TO EXTEND OUR 

REACH TO THE 

STARS ABOVE 
TO UNITE ALL 

PEOPLE WITHIN 

OUR NATION_. ^SURRENDER'S 

NOW, OR PREPARE 

w TO FIGHT' V IV£ HEARD OF TEAM ROCKET' 

YOU'RE THE ONES WHO GOT THE 

WORST GRADES EVER AT 

POKfMON TECH' _ 

TEAM 

ROCKET. 

BLAST OFF AT 

THE SPEED OF 

LIGHT' ^ 

f^MEOWTH, 

, THAT'S RIGHT 

SINCE WHEN DO 

YOU PLAY 8Y 

r^^RULES^? 

8-e-euT 
THE RULES SAY 

ONE ON ONE" 



TO BE CONTINUED 

FROM NCW ON WE PLAY 

BY THE RULES--AT LEAST 

FOR A LITTLE WHILE’ 

LOOKS LIKE TEAM 

rocket is blasting 

OFF AGAIN'" 

ASH TAUGHT- 

A NEW LESSON 

TODAY. y SOMEDAY WE’LL 

MEET IN THE 

POKEMON LEAGUE 

ME. TOO. I’M 

RETURNING HOME TO 

START LIKE HE OID' 

ASH. I'LL 8E STUDYING-AND 

BATTLING--MY WAY TO r AME’ OUfi1 HEROES RETURN TO 

THE FORCST NO LESS 

LOST-SOT A LITTLE \MISER 

FROM THEIR QUICK COURSE 

AT POKEMON TECH' 

AND I'LL HAVE EVEN 

MORE BADGES 8Y 

_ THEN. GISELLE' _ 





The Great Escape 

For a guy who lacks arms and 
legs, Rayman sure can present a 

full-bodied adventure. The star 
^ of a million-selling PC game, 
1 Ubi Soft's limbless luminary 

I escapes to the N64 in a debut 
V that deserves to return him to 

r platinum status. 

UNARMED AND DANGEROUS 
He may lie new to Nintendo, but Rayman already has a four-million selling PC game under his belt. 

That k, he would if he had a want to buckle one around. Ka>man is Ubi Soft's fantastical mascot 

who, imlrad of sporting a neck, two arms and two legs, has a torso that’s magically connected to 

his floating head, hands and feet. Dipping hi* efaembodied toes in one-player Rayman 2: The Great 

Fscapc, Raynun skin, rides missile*, scrambles off toppling 

as/so • bridges, and escapes other impending hazards pul in the 

j/s $ £une to keep the action rollicking at a frantic clip. Set 

/ In liand-lllustraled worlds resembling the lushest of 

■I Dr^seyscapes, Rayman flirts so well with cartoon elements 

llal lUoft fun' produced %nwi, I he IV Scria, set 

to air not yrar. By thptf Rayman 2, with its proven 

formula df fax 

doubt will fuse 

its premiere. 



RAYMAN2 

LIGHTING THE WAY 

Yellow Lum Green Lum Red Lum Pirate Cage Murfy 

Locked up in every 
cags ii ona ol die 
piraloi' prisoners, 
aad it's up lo Raima 
to break opre each 
cell and free the 
captireorcofloct 
the luni inside 

Your guide throogh- 
oul I ha game, 
in forma lire Murfy 
will occasional! 
surface lo polal you 
in the right (Srection 

restore the 
Primordial Core to 
ilt anginal, anorgy- 
ghiog slate 

THE WOODS OF LIGHT 

Imprisoned by Rarorbeard and his liand of mix) pirates, Rayman lands in the brig, loo, all hope seem* lost, but his goofball pal 

inM break free, hul wilhotil his magical powers, he doesn't hare comes bearing a Silver lum that will restore the light-blasting 

a leg lo stand on (both figuratively and literally). When Globov punch in dayman's magic, jailbrealdng fist. 

couple of fists at it 

Meet the Teensies 

(fl) Magic Stone ) (fe) Behind Bars ) (6) Find All Lums ) («) Scaling the Wall) 

Q >r iff’ ~ ’ 
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Only ly the fairy can restore Raynun't powers, and the Tronic* inform him that pirate* 

have spirited her away. Following their lead to the Fairy Glade in search of ha spritely 

friend, Rayman comb* the wood* to check off 50 Yellow lum* and acsen cage* from hb 

laundry li*l and to knock off a few mechanized swabbic* who've made hi* hit Ini. 

(ft ) Hanging Around) (ft) Switch Hitting 

"M : 

Rayman can cling to sinewy, 

curlicue lurfaca pettsre* Ilka the 
os oa the underside el the Land 

bridge. Bounce oil tba purple toad¬ 
stool to react the vmes. then use 
item like monkey bar* to (wing 
your way to tte opposite shore. 

When you reach tna (tort, in 
UypWtaUrpod.lhaol.ap. 
tte platforms to react die rigging 

that load* to a (witch By (tooting 
it. mo'll activate it and unlock the 
door baildo Globes’s children 

(ft) Taking a Dip (ft) Swashbuckling) 

* * — 

X Marks the Spot 

follow iho land bridge by the (wllet When you coolront tto liret pirate. knid* the entry guarded by the You can Maet vow way eito areas 
to react a Iwji and a cage. Ihco press and told Z to loop tan tar- attacking pirate a a hatch that do- marked mth Xs. liks the outside 
plunge ato tte water below Tap Z gatad. than poll hi* with your peasoa powder kagt. lots one barrel door across fro- the powder keg 
to diva into the tunnel, then Hush oat magic fill blasts. To avoid Ws at the nearby slncpmg pirate. Ihea room. II you throw a barrel at rL 

| side- tig another one back outsda. you'll blowdown the door bamead- sbets. attack while 
ways and jumping. 

§ 
a 

(ft) Sabotage (ft) Purple lum (ft) Riding the Wind) 

* . B r- f 
L.k li-j 1.W - L r- - - *• 

") » 1 vsewar 
As you trudge la tL and 0« lha 
dock with a barrel to hurl at 

®s 
/ 
NINTENDO POWER 

KssK. zszggsssi. 
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RAYMAN2 * 

THE MARSHES OF AWAKENING 

50 Jr 5/3 The Marshes branch into two regions. If you leap to the 

left from the first lily pad to follow the tree rool into the 

Land of Bad Dreams, you'll need >20 Yellow luim to gain 

access. Since you won't need to visit that area until you 

reach step 4 of the Menhir Hills (see page 00), follow the 

lily pad path to the right. 

Launch Pads 

ft) Dock Drop ) @ A Slinky Escape) ($) Watersknng with Ssssam 

Fly from the rig9“>g to the board- 
watt. bin prepare lor the lighl- 
colored sectioa el dock to five way 

Follow the dock to the Green liaa. 
then Mail ouen the cage floating it 
the water, when its prisoner, 
Ssssam the serpent, slithers out. 
be'll update you on raising 

Globes* whereabouts and offer to 
tow you thero. 

(fe) Washed Ashore ) Clark’s Elixir 

To fad yoar ski trip. 

Ssssam will turn wide 
end swing you oato shore. 
On dry land, yoell part 
ways with your ski part¬ 
ner who has left you at 
the doorstep of a cage. 

‘ skulls be fees to stop 
f (hem dead «■ ibeir tracks, 

then iiaap aboard to lay 
Ike Guardian to rest 

VOLUME 125 ® 



THE BAYOU 50 
Many prisoner* arr holed up aboard the Buccaneer, a tying galleon 

that sets sail in the Bayou. As soon as Rayman enters the area, the 

boat will ship out. and his fast-paced pursuit of the pirates will begin. 

To stay closer to their seafaring rears than wet pantaloon*, give chase 

by riding mobile barrels and flipping switches to unfold bridge*. 

Cannonball Run 

Rude Awakenin 

The bridge leading to the adjaceot 
tree tin t quite long enough to get Slots. and the switch that wifl 

w traverse the wide gap it 
from view To had the activa¬ 

tor. head to the loll tide ol the ledge 

A Yellow turn shines Bear the 
twitch. Once voe've collected the 
fragment of Primordial Core, trip 
the twitch to yoe can walk to the 
end ol the bridge and grapple onto 
a Purple lam to twlng ecrott. 

) (ft) Springboards) Gorilla Pirate Blade Runner 

A pirate 

M J NINTENDO POWER 



RAYMAN2 * 

THE SANCTUARY OF 
WATER AND ICE 

Contained vtilhin I He Council CJumbcr of the Tc«|fo, the Sanctuary of Water 

and Ice h the first of Ihe area's lands and serves as the home to Polokus, the sleep¬ 

ing spirit of dayman's world. Pololus can help restore the planet's energy, but 

Rayman first must wake him by delivering four special masks to him. 

Sunken 

the Door Ride the Slide 

-mark* doer is • 
that you must dclrrcr 

pyramids to unlock 
look. Stand in front of 
k ono up. then lug it 

bis each sphoro onto tho matching 
pyraod, so tho ©rings sphoro lands 
on tho orange pyramid, and tho Moo 
sphoro lands on tho Mm pyramid. 
Wheo both are in place. Ihe door 
behind rho pyronuds vnB open 

(ftp Axel, Guardian of Water and Ice ) (O) First Mask ) 

VOUJUB 125 
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THE MENHIR HILLS 50 
After Raynun delivers the first mask to Polokus, the sleeping spirit 

will somnambulistically stir up a warp m» ytm can bead for the 

Menhir Hills. You'll be able to finish only half the level before you'll 

be required to return to the Marshes of Awakening to complete step 

7 on page *7, but once you do. you'll be able to forge ahead. 

Shell Game (ft) Above the Tree) 

Jump onto I ho toadstool to launch 
to the trsolop toadstool. Sprng oil 
that mushroom to reach Iho Purple 
bon. then swing Hilo tbs upper 
dock to claim a Lora sod the cage 

Asleep at the Switch 

(fr) Meet Clark ) 

WAKING POLOKUS 
Clark may be rejuvenated, but Kay man still needs to give Polokus a boost, and only by collecting the masks will 

he l>c able to awaken the spirit of the planet. Kayman must explore over half a dozen more worlds to find the 

guises, and until then, the final legs of Kayman 2 (as well as hb arms and neck) will remain unseen. 

Th&Mf?%0' ) ( Th.Echo.ngOvCr) Whale Bay 
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NP: HOW IT RATES 

WCW Mavharo rocanvd • Toon rating 
because of it* adult buixor and realis¬ 
tic depictions of violence. 

tm Bectronc AMS Alnjhlt f Riarttd. Pcntctis C1940 Cola* Inter s< tv» Sol I*bi Studoi, lie. Al ritfit* reif >vd mTENOO 

Electronic Arts and developer Kodiak Interactive 
have jumped into the ring with their hotly 

anticipated wrestling debut, Mayhem, and 
the results are sure to please even 

the biggest WCW fans. With 
over 50 wrestling stars and 

*■- detailed TV-style presentation, 
this game could be considered 
the best in its genre. 

it • .' *: v i 
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Ranriy Savagr 

Main Event 
Buff Bagwell 

EnM Miller I Curt Henning 

Kenny Kao* 

Your Man The Ropes Finish Him! 

Musical Chairs 

Backstace Sneak Attack 

VOLUUE 125 
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Quest for the Best 

I’av-Per-View Passwords 

Television Title Sweet Victorv Up the Ranks 

Heavyweight Champ One More Time Unlock Em 

Diamond Dallas 
vs. Goldberg 

La Parka 
vs. I*svchosis Kidman vs. Juvi Raven vs. Saturn 

94) MMTVtOO POrtTfl 



Tour Verv Own Monster 

Kerin Nash 

Juvnituil 

GiHirrrm 

Kenyon 

Name Appearance 

Personality Abilities 

lbUCJncraw n iscMoru 
as NWO). V/f estltfU) St vie 

Power House 

liiit'. 1.I11 iiifc.fi f Luau u' slim) I 
an.1 irpoctpcier-- wll nun ,rn leap rio in-- »r, del-wing dev 

Down 'n' Dirty 
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MAYHEMlMANEUVERS 

LOCKED WRESTLERS 

Luck of the Irish 

n uiisy way 10 R" *c I sent 
idpoVshiwf yotif opetnei 
>usftlieKshWNn First, 

ptedttitl 

Apron Grapple Tumbuckle Torture 

•iBBuUCnandtald t 

Set. Ruddy 
Lee l*arker Sonny Onoo Rarrv Windham 

• Arn Anderson 

• Ram Ram Rigelow 

• Rarrv Windham 

• Robby Rlaze 

• Robby Eaton 

• Chris Jericho 

• Doug Dellinger 

• Eric Rischoff 

• Jimmy Hart 
• Lash LeRoux 

• Mean Gene Okerlnnd 

• Ric Flair 

• Rick Steiner 

• Sgt. Ruddy Lee Parker 

• Scott Hall 

• Sonny Onoo 

• Sting (Wolfpac) 

Si? Vi Ml GS5 H 



UjH^jfSponnnir. BatJJn 

SanuKaneotnly on a Duomi 
Arcnns and Tracks 

Multiplayer Mayhem! 
Defitfunnuii. (Vtuucbon 

Race. Ckinli lau. and Cuptu 
thn Flag Morins 

Hardcore Demolition Action 
EaptaSrai Can. Got «ito 34 Vuliidoa. Iron 

Stock Cam to Hot Roctr. to 
Ambulances. 
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Player’s Poll-Volume 125 
Before gorging youself on Halloween loot, be 

sure to send in this Response Card. Not only 

does it offer protection against witches, but it 

also enters you in our contest' 

Meat I 1 I I 1 I I I 1-1 lv 
il»c*i4 tfc* r>s ur« & r» rtArq 

BrtiDate 

Na-< 

Attest 

Cty 

( 1 

see?™ ZoPc-aCcd? 

Teecf<re*to. 

Che* ax the gate 1st on pa^j 144. then wt* ilc«n tbe numbers lor ycur 
live lavooio $ar« m order ol preference, wth your lop chooj trst 

A. Nintendo &i 1._ 2_ 2_ 4._ 5._ 

8 Game Boy 1._ 2_ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

C Whth five credits cr garres are your ‘Most Waned?" 

1._ 2_ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

D Howo'danyou? 

1.Under6 2.6-11 3.12-14 4.15-17 5.18-24 6.25 cr otter 

E. Sex 

1. Mai® 2 Fern* 

F Do you wn a s'axOoa'd? 

I.Yes 2 No 3. No. bul I pan on baying one soon 

G. Do you own a sncrtovfl? 

I.Yk 2. No 3. No. but I pancn buyrgone soon 

H Do you own stm ills’ 

I.Yes 2. Mo 3. No. but I Eton cn buyrg sere son 

I. Do you ewi a BUX racing cr jumpng bte'’ 

I.Yes 2 No 3. No. Out I pan cn buyrg one soon 

J. Do you c»n a irortair txke? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. No. tut I plan on buytag ere seer 

K. Do yoj c*n rvlre skates? 

I.Yes 2 No 3.Mo.bullolanontuyn3Kresoon 

L. <fycu cwrerfly paficpaoe (cr »oJfl ever Ike ic palapate) n one d tie blew 

mg seeds. w’i»:h cro »culd you efixse as your tovtrte? 

1 SJatttoMeg 2 Snowboard rg 3. Srcw Seng 4 BMX Ractog 

5.BMX Ju-prg 6. Mxntah Bkrg 7. Irvine SHng 

BACK ISSUE PLAYERS GUIDE ORDER FORM 
Cacti ip on the classes! 0nJer from anxrg re Nintendo Power 
issues l»d cr r« MS <4 this tom. The prices stown ifCide 
the cos: d shfprg and Inning 

tent 

Adfrfn 

Off ***04. 

4 ) _LL ilium 
T**ix.Pfa -rtfrUjlto 

hew efteeft rrW>; of p*fne«t 

Jo*»**«,o*f □•wj-i Qvu 

fV» 

OW;Crt*«»«r E**nC» 

( ) 

CrecKWiSr-vt 

Cr*c<irl Nit« 

)o you have a problem getting rid of some creepy 

creatures? A vampire that just won't stay 

undead? A troubling ghost you can't 

track down? Have no fear, because 

the back issues of Nintendo Power 

vill exorcise all your gaming demons. 

If your troubles are as deep as the 

Black Lagoon, pick up one of our Player’s Guides 

and we’ll be your personal Ghostbusters. Send in 

this form today! 

Nintendo Power Magazine 
P.O. Box 97032 

Redmond, WA 98073-9732 



Nintendo Power 
P.O. BOX 97062 
Redmond, WA 98073-9762 

fovtlt) 

timSoleafuss** 

US CmMr 
Pre* Pro 

vmhC46wcm CM $7t«3 S 
CM S7C0 S 

WAr«l22UaV» CM *7 CO S 
Ucfcm01Ui»«l CM *7.C0 S 
\fcbna 03 Miy 3# CM S7.C0 J 

WMltUp:» S550 $7 CO S 
\Wjbb rBttr. *99 CM *703 S 

v*m NTf** CM S7C0 S 
\MjealBUin39 CM S7.20 S 
VWjrrol6CW.3» CM s/so s 
\W«Mflw30 5550 S70Q S 

1130:1 » CM $700 S 
\blrel12<Se?l39 CM $7C0 S 
totnlBI**** CM $7.00 S 

VbtMnOUJy'M CM *700 * 
MrelfflUnel® CM *700 S 

\Wjr»K87Aiy3H CM *700 S_ 
UrtmWAfr-SO CM *700 S 

UUffrKCMrMI CM *700 S 
XUMttfdL'SS CM *700 S 
\MMlOIUn3a CM *700 5 
UAwKOScpt.VI CM S700 S 
SttM*U» *240} $2(00 S 

S«IW 74-791 *24 03 *2600 S 
Setl\WW-73l *2403 *2600 S 

SHNUSB4I *24 03 *2600 S 
SetlfcUUSi *2403 *26.00 S 

SttfM 32-37) *24 03 *2600 S 
Set IW2 26-311 *2403 *2600 S 

®Wrt Giidtt 
PcHfiTKn S*?c JU03 
SarHwEtBoOrlRicer *003 
cfs- 1V.1 Ftp* SU03 
ZetU CC*rec7TVre *U01 
PrtlmnBrtSBJie *t303 

SU0) 
B-ic-Kjjo* SO 03 
lbfi's Story ■2J 

*007 
Gottrfy»CD7 SUM 
SurFmW *7703 

*1103 
OCatWUtifeMUta *B03 
&V»ttvc64 sum 

SwfUreFPG sow 
EKC2CttVs«33Qj3t SB 03 

DoW^Omov SB0) 
Z«a-lr*J*v»e^n; saw 
Zi*Ji-Aln»toH«Pei SH 03 
Special Vtfue Plater 5 Guide* 
S.^rMSGiTKujki CO) 
SctrMnod C03 

•Mnyr SwinnnoliNiin'ji tuw»Uiiat» JSCMB/Krfk * 

i:HljilinMsiirmn«nWin«u *■ g * 

M | 
raunai 



YOUR VOTE 
COUNTS 

YOU CAN'T WIN If YOU 

DON'T SIND IT IN! 

TALLY 

helmet 

AHD 
IA SPORTS SUPERCROSS 

2000 FOR YOUR HSU 

POX RACING HELMETS * - ~ 

AUTOCRAP HIV BY A POX RAC/HC TEAM RIPER! 

third priz 

CATCH BIO 
A/R/HA 

{ POWER T! 

M/HTEHOO POWER 
T-SHIRTS 

enter to win! 
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We don't like to call anything involving vicious body blows and 

flying mouthpieces pretty, but the N64 boxing debut fits the bill 

You've h.ul loll of chances lo duke il oul in a ring on your NM, terrific jol. wing motion-capture lo duplicate fishier*' move., 

but KO King* h (be fir*! game that doesn't let you beat >our and the result is a game that looks and feck like Iho real deal, 

<>l»|M>nriit with a chair or fly off the lop lurnhuckle. IA (lid a except that you can't bribe lire field judge*! 

nocKoui 
KINGS A 

IDs. the 1u( met Cassixs 
CWyffwAiticriwdtho 
spctl fundoo! of th-fin 
A consummat* showman. 
A1 v<as theirs! tn.m I <i 
v;n the holt 

that people still rcmcirfci 
tiummef rq All in Madisor 
Sqjare Garten in 87 IKs eta:?eanarcst 

-B»IEtaciro«e A/1* AIRqbURMarMd 

(tMj NINTENDO POWER 



KNOCKOUT KINGS 2000 

Come oul and lake your whooping! Quid Start I* (or those lime* 

wfccn >«u jml want to pummel somebody and don't care who it is. QUICK START 
oosaQmck Start, 
pick your lighter 
oneol, stick ’em in 
•r and (Mg the ball. 

Bator* starting, you can go Mto 
tie Options Mena and liddle 
with th# settings ot the natch. 
You can moos with the difficulty 
and the number ot rounds or 
ovon make it so lenncx Lowis 
gets cheated out el beating 
fvnndar Hotytietd (Wad. not 
-callyJ 

CAREER MODE For j fuller and more challenging game experience, create a boxer or pici 

ooe of the living legends and wort; >our v%ay up from lean to mean machine. 

Pick a Pugilist 
It you create a baser you * 
know all the signature punch 
cs, bat when you pick one ot 
the areals, you’d belter take 
him Tor a test-box tiret 

You'll start out as putt an ordi¬ 
nary shtno at ths bottom ol the 
circuit, bat as yoo win fight* 
and gain points, you'll slowly 
ascend the ranks. The lowest- 
rBilled geys tend to has* glass 
laws, but competition will get 
tierce in a harry 

Gain Crazy Skills 
Always tram between match*!, 
because you B acquire experience 
poMts that you can use to 
increase yoor speed, power aad 

on a snal '.-.I,iii? n 

in. a.j he 'lastacht 
mi ox. inoogn*c*ue<ns 
to spend iust as much 

< in •••i* : : ■ •' •• 
ie’Dean 
Heavy- 
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II you k ore enough consecu¬ 

tive hill to fill Iho glovo meter, ehave a limited lime lo lei 

with a Supet Punch By 
pressing the R. A and B Buttons 
at the same lime, you can 
throw a book or uppercut that* 
a guaranteed ICO it it bit* home 

II you pres* A oi B while hold- 
lag the R Button, you'll per- 
lorn a Power Punch. The* 
heavy swing lake* a brief 
momenl to recover hom. end 
il you make contact you II eee 
e yellow glow appear. When 
you see an opening, unleash— 

*MarMlcus* coirpled at 
■wofiMn 52 knocked* 
OiW Ht ccxrse ol his 

c.iroor. v<inni»j02 light* 
He delrndeC ’us world 

ehsMkH-'i'i&ght 
unto'ijuft. Roberto 
it an. Pernt’l Whitaker 

The Banta 

harder than Its 5'8" lrar> 
shoidiillow.A truniltiC 
beer. his ccmbnation ol 
blistering htrxl speed, 
powerful arm strength 
arc hgh pan threshold 

with a very lerq l72*> 
rexh lor somecnv who' 
only S'9'He has fast 
hrvlshiit lucksatriiy 
devastate^ pucK Even 
vatthltnvstamha.hc 

classes wet ? span oft# 
yea's. frcmLfritwegit Outclass titles in th 

OFFENSE Ytnir o|)|Hin<-nt has only I wo glow* lo defend hirmelf with, so all it lakes to find a way around them is 

variety. Once you master the entire repertoire of punches, you can by|u» any defense. 

One ol tho quickest punches, 
the jab is designed to work the 
lace to obscure your opponent's 
vision by blacking bis eye. The 
lunging tab i* a bug* asset to 
tail boxers, as the* superior 
reach allows them to score hits 
while staying out ol range. 

Best used when alternated 
with body blows, Ibe uppercut 
is a powerful punch that slips 
between your opponent's 

gloves and nails his chia 
When lighting someone with a 

longer reach, woavn to avoid 
his jabs, then step inside and 
go lor the knockout button. 

Boxers work tha body not only 
to causa domage bat also to 
tire opponents out by knocking 
the wind out ol them. Use the 
body blow to make tho other 

give him an uppercut or book. 

II you score enough consecu¬ 

tive bits to I ill tho glovo nwltr, ehave a limited time to let 

with a Super Punch By 
pressing the R. A and B Buttons 
etdwsanw time, you can 
throw a book or uppercut that's 
a guaranteed KOII it hits borne 

It you press A or B while bold¬ 
ing the R Button, you'll per¬ 
form a Power Punch. This 
heavy swing takes a briel 
moment to recover from, end 
il you make contact you'll set 
a yellow glow appear. When 
you see an opening, unleash— 

Vow *'.ind» aw rcgMcrcd weapons, Imt that docvt‘1 mean (fiddly if you don't know Sow to uve them. 

IW JE If you nuke your offense- and defense flow into one you might just get fitted for a huge bell. 

rn. H1N1ENDO POWER 



KNOCKOUT KINGS 2000 ^ 
njCCK/USE r'rn ** V’U tu'*'4 'uPr,‘lHn',,,<ul boxer, suu’rc still going to Kaxe a hard liiiK winning fights if you 

mMKmm mSlw9B CJn’J (rod «>((your opponent long enough to attack. You hjxe to float like a butterfly... 

X 

Stay Fleet on Your Feet 
Alternately close with yoor 
enemy to work hil My Mid 
then pull back to load jabs and 
lunging power punches. This 
tactic works particularly woD 
it your tighter has a tong reach 
and you're fit 

id powerful I 

.i»S -•<£ f a m <Z. 
<n 

.' 

Bob and Weave 

When you hold the 2 Button to 
doleod, you can press Up and 
Down lo nuke your boor lean 
to sithor side in a do tensive 
crouch. It you keep weaving, 
your opponent's tabs will 

always sad haredossly over 
your shoulder. Mid you II be able 

to coma back with hooks. 

Protect Your Assets 

HoidMg Z will also let you cover 
up your tacc or body When the 
other lighter releases a Super 
Punch. be sure to block it or 
else hoi score a cheap knock¬ 
out. II you can counter elite* 

' rootola block position. 
I destroy any challengers 

Stop Hitting Me! 
It you're really taking a beat¬ 
ing. press A and B together to 
shove your opponent away 
Irons you. He’ll stumble back a 
couple of paces, giving yon 
time to regroup and get back 
on the attack. Use tbs on 

scrappy lighters who like to 
get inclose. 

Find an Opening Watch Your Percentage 
The key to connect! 
strong punches is a 

Variety Is the Spice of Boxing 

Aaron P 
F<*OCOJS' 

i-gas. wtK 

lardy arms HeKOdar 
astmtcing&i Ighlnr* 
vdile wirreng two 
Foattw 

Hf1 Wm tkt W MW Mm **rlr' “» inlrudiKr the finer points u( busing, like long-drawn-out grjp- 

J| tm^immmW m 09 ph"> and ear nibbling. On second thought, there haw to be belter tips than those. 
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M f ^ M W9 WM MW ■" n Of course, as peat as It* greats arc, nothin# brat* a hi.mrgr.mTi 

mt C ■■ ■ £■ mm MW iE mM h<"> Turn r.n the- Rrxkv Ihc-nu- .mil preli-nrl yixj'n- Dim Kmg. 

r gin Mads a name that'll 

Stnko (oar. strong skills and a load 
ol talent. You have a limited 

I *1 fuel to pomp Mo his 
or. speed and stamina, so Balmsaly* You caa also pick 
lour signature moves he'll have 

at his disposal 

Once you've got his skills Mi order, 
give your man a look that'll have 
endorsers liiMg up to sign him ap 
lor millions. Everything Iron ska 

color to facial hair to hmght and 
vreqht are yours lor the tmkeneg, 
so make him as freeky as you Oa. 

UU* You'll '"'Sht a single match in Slugfest, against either the CPU opponent of your choice 

WkMW^MIW*E9 M '• ’’'"t't’ l’«t du- anti the lace them up anil start slugging il out! 

VIEW REPLAY 
One of the nicer features of the game is the option to view instant 

replay al any limr during the match. You can also check out the high¬ 

lights of the whole fight from all angles. 

«? MHTEHDO POWER 



The first blast wiped out your Space Center, 

In just 3 hours, the high-tech weapons; 

satellite will strike again*** IT SfOl 

make sure that it doesn't 

Intense 3rd Person 

Action/Shooter 

Precision laser¬ 

sighting aiming 

mechanism Explosive 
*N64 

adventure 
Nintendo Power 

Immense 3D 

Environments 

<> Battle heavily 

armed Boss 

Exiling 2-1 Player 

Model nvluding Lethal 
Tag Cube Hunt, and 

Quick Dr.iw 



WELCOME TO OUR 
VERSION OF POmC 
ENTIAL ELEMENTS F 

JIjOW/IACkSL 
frTIJtHTSfiW/fl 

WNTENDO POWiP 



POKeMON YELLOV, 

99999 TlEHEST/OPItMIBIES 
THE POWER OF PIKACHU 

• GROWL_ NR?/ 

TAIL WHIP NR.'/ 

S IHJNKR WAVE LLC 

16 QUICK ATTACK NR.'/ 

OOUBIC TEAM Nil?/ 

SIAM 

SWIFT 

iHUmHBCU 

AGILITY 

IHUMLLH 

LIGHT SCREEN 

Tal'Mip.C 
TKnMto 

Jl -9 9 9 9 GftlW SUBEBimC 
#134 VAPOREON 

#135 JOL1EON 

#136 FtAREON 

#133 EEVEE < l 
y-f 

f ? BLASTfBEEilt 9 t f IBBEIBEBlATILAST? g 

11%.Illl* MINI !>• tO 

■" Vlimv Yoj < an l>r min' 

«2P—1 ‘-tA TlivrnenibeisU TeamRocketA'.il 
Jes« and Jwes-iVr nc.tr ericei pop opin many jreipvdcc paces 

t tan tl« litre* Pdaircn they 10 always Oort ady todo tattle 
Ixgn-.viiKMeowth,E<aisKolf ng with then- Vcu .j'sc Ivivir to 

don'tputU0niuchotaf(dJtVi«nvihcr withstand the-* silly at t inapt it at 

thay ve late* *1 the gome iiitiraMation. 

#4 cmrnmR #7 SQUIRM 

#1SULSASAUR 

A
O

a
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A HOT ACQUISITION 
h*»V«iiowwnionof ilia game. rwiidnonh 
Irc-Cci man City Vfaj'llalrosiiirmedatelv 
rkxJanoctt«( itanar v^.ih a v«kmbi« g»lL Inis 
fellow doesn’t feel as thouflh l«'s fit to t.ikt 
enrc ol the lit llr File type, aid hei hoppy to 
hand It owe. Chjm j»Jei s f*ry powns will 
male it a gnat asset in lights with B^-. 
Glass- in diet- typo opponent!. 

HEDGE HURDLING 
One ot the earliest ticks van'll master is jurp- 
rg down lovitts *1 ya.i 11.1*0 ywr Way ji Out 0 
tl »■ world Not only dies ms help you take 
shortcut*. Itut >t wit alsocntfMyou tonne 
conlrcrlalfcralw sloping white uieas ol deep 
U< Ml where wiUPoiemcnlirt Renumber 
that ycuca>cc4y jumpfownfrerr 
you'll hr.s; to I id an e.mei path tack up 

ALL GROWN UP 
II you |u»t dcnl have the tine to rest* ail ol 
>oj many Poketron. why rot drop ore oil r 
thuPoktenon Daycare south ol Cerulean Ot 
Iheman there lull roar thePokewcnof you 
choco, drarghg yon i’tOO For every oipri kmce 
Ic.dit Q.ins.njcnn1 choose M attacks t 
leans, but tlose are the breaks! 

PICK YOUR FIGHTS 
It s a floodidea lufc#il other trarieisasoftai 
4» pass Ho. because yee . gain valuac le oxpe- 
reice to rase the keels ot yur Pbkemon and 
a'so pocket cash ler baying sepal cs. It your 
PukoirtiuiiB i».w»-y deputed. though it nay 
be smart to avod (>i’ts that might knock year 
tcumoat Stay rail ol lhctranr*ili«*ols*/it 
andsneiiby. 

TIME TO ROCK 
II youdnoseBuballLr 01 Snuetllidtlho 
beginnrg 0: Redo Sue. you'll r>y@ thanhoM 
youi onnwhonyou mimt upwitliBrixk. tic 
(rsi ol many Gyin Leaders. titeCow.tK'/iewr. 
yom Beclric-type Pfcnchu will tc almost tot al¬ 
ly uMilm&aqanst hs Rock-type Pokemcn 
>tii‘d bettei capture and bcild ip a strerg tear 
il you hope to cam Up Boulder 6i!i. 

ROCKET LANDING 
After the lore and ta-hg battles inside Mt 
Moon, you’ll I anally pi*.ai amt pet the chance 
toclnxisefta-r the Helix or the Dairefossi II 
you take those ntdvcolegiciil Iron Sure* to 
Cnets Island ycu can resurtctKaOjtocr 
Orranytc. but n the tallow wtsiau you have to 
contend with Jessiemd James telcre ytu can 
make yuji escape into the suriight. 

PROVE YOUR WORTH 
tallows Salng Post in Cerulean City editor- 
•01 from Rod's indBluu's tf youantff the 
hcuui m Mi I lev;, you'll In] a caring transr who 
l ^s nur led an mre: BulDasaur b»:« totea th 
She wants to entrust its c.nit to a icspcnsbto 
trainer Lul six* vwnl COfsider »ou fer the 
I oiof irtoss you’vo kept yuur Pitxhj 
cxtrcrrHy hcai tliv itl hsoy/. 

HEEEEERE'S SQU/RTLE! 
Ir toe WoiY versen a arl n the center of 
Vii’niiicnQtfhW! Sqji He tlvit slwdlo/e to 
I ta d owet H cidei tc be deemed worthy ol the 
Water-type, yewnust firs: «ntc' tin Gym arc 

(fe'eat I t SurgesElectbfrtvpePc*0mui 
Orce you earn me Thnyker Badge, the gfi yvll 
send Squrtleycur way. 

GO FISH 
Air.-1 m '.tamlim City is the Old I dint) G.IU. 
who"! part with his uflRod to pie atebow 
fis-ofl freak tl». charco to go hettong for 
Pc*tir>ir. As you progress trd Ini the Good 
K- 11I 1 ■ * I : u - i.i* ' i" ■ -i"! 

more Poicmon by Citstimj r.! j var tuns 
wnys. fish Irwyaently-yiou iright got luckyi 

© im/rcNoo PO/TcR 



GET SOME WHEELS 
I he fresidsit of the Pokimon Fu" Club n 
VermflonCityvn I pat tie on far what seem* 
like hours.bull how much hr lowsPtfu- "C«> 
I' you’re vvfiity to sit tlraxn the constant 
stream o: not jr. ho’ll make aqif t ol a &ko 
Voucher, '/.heir you can rccfccm to: semi 
wheels in Cct\il*anGT*lt’s well worthrt- 
othet wise you'll need to save up I’one rilliorl 

IMPROVE YOUR EYESIGHT 
On f ho second Itocr oMhn otard hxisuontlc 
right sets o< RouteIIyw'Uleulone nl tic 
Prufcsscrsiiwnyassralmitxll yui've collect 
uli/.m 30Poktrroii when ,ou meet in with 
I in. ->e*ll Boost your roentcrywitianaody 
cevfce culled the Item f«&’ Ihirg tUsi'-.uv 
ticn rail notify yui if tmiro xv IlMen it«’iS 
anywhere nyou nirrrdat* v-cinicy 

CUTTING COMMENTS 
One* >oj lean hcr/i to use Cut f rem the 
Caplanof Oil SS. Anne, ym r designated 
chocpng Pokemai wfl fce atfc to prunedawn 
any ot the bushes riot t.ug tho landscape Cut 
lets you t ii.u six* touts *>J tmd hdJ=n seas 
that wanin'! prv.ciis'v aossinie It s also an 
elfective attack inbattle, so bo sue always to 
travel with a Cut -rgcirpcd Poluirui 

SPELUNKING ROCK CAVE 
Rcc* Cave »vll be an absolute kmoi tonavi 
cate d you haven't ucupped cne of your 
Ptiku non with treuBiity to use Flash Wx car 
1irdO«8vau*leHVlby ia< ngDig'elftCavp 
Iron Route llloRoute 2.whcliB.r»v* Vndiun 
Forest As soon as you em.'ge Iromthecavv. 
I re ad south to hnfl Flash in a small tons*, then 
teadbac* to Roc* Turn? 

SEEING THINGS 
Tho creatures haunting PokOmon lower m 
lavender Town are sn hirfilcnng tint ycur 
Pc*c-ticn will t» (use to Ixjit them Thatis. 
mtess you’.* rescued tte Si p'i Co pi es*den t 
ax) recaved ihe Silph Scot- Win this item, 
ah ol the c^iosts will be uiitusked. t*>J vou II 
till .Ole to battle or capture ttwm at \vli 'fou' 
also get past the bg ghost at the top 

MEMBERS ONLY 
II ytu want to sit am) pay th»: slots with tiro 
lost of the suckers. fc«H liee-win knows, 
you mtfit rvon win a little spending cash If \oj 
wait to cent rue your guest, though, tat c a 
closer look at the poster oh the back wall. II 
you trigger tlvi »ddur swileh.adixii luaJiu to 
thermar sanctum of the casno wll open Head 
nude far soma answers* 

I tie enoniojs deyr tmem storuir CdJton 
Cty will fas: heccme yojr favorite shapp'ig 
spot Th’s multilavolcommorco huh of furs 
everyth eg you rmjit need in the way ol pa* 
loiiruxieei lull CO'S. ttx cm txry erry one of 
theenolutkn-indjcra stones, rae items Ike 
tho hot-se#r*j Pot 8 Ooli. ardIMsby the sccrr 

GET REFRESHED 
T he f rfu to hoc Silph Co from the dutches ol 
team Roctirt is lug ami exhaust nj. so it helps 
to know there’s somebody cn yexr side In a 
corner of the nnth Iloer is a woman who tots 
you take a g.rck rap to rejuvenate yi:«;r tsilli- 
ivimiy Pakcmuiv Oneo ywi’ie loukig up to 
snull. find Govern and bust up bs team! 

SURFING 101 
Find tne Secret House deep within the Safari 
Zone in Fuchsia Cuy and you’ll ioci-uh tin; HV1 
known as Sul. Hsu can teach this hetpf id techr 
ilque to marry Pc* «mcrv most of w«Kh will be 
Water-types.Cksceone ol you PokOmon has 
learned it. you an chrtoilroeul to travel over 
water topreviucslyinaccosytleareas. 

NOW BOARDING 
il ygjuwCut to got throurttsoine bushes ut 
the top of tho Cycling Road, yoi ear. (irvJ a littte 
out'of-tlw wuy house Inside 'lisa gill who 
doesn’t want hcrces of visiters madrg ret 
privacy, so to buy yrxr stance slur II qi,<a you 
■I*! MM I ly leech it to a Pi*emoi to flap to 
anypontenthemap rstantaiecisly 

MOVE MOUNTAINS 
In your Safari Zeno tiavrls you’ll f nl .1 pair ol 
Gdd -mtli il you give them to the Waden. 
he i set you up with the Streojth nlity Once 
you’** tought a PoMnxxt thsiisodc llcxmij 
techrique. t wiflhnab’e to toll luge bouHJers 
,ii curt Ihs’lt ccmu m hfliidy wltcn you're 
e»ul-* log Seatoam Hlad ard Vet cry Rc-xf 
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FIRST FLOOR 
fr.n 'it 

Mi iiJpi 
. .Saiit ?lV\. ■’ -!l 

o MAXFUXfi 

O RARE CftftDY 

O ultra bah 

O max nans 

O UURABAll 

O max Ba ne 

O rixiBEsroFf 

BASEMENT 

.f ,f f f f EMENlLESSlKWiyill f f f f f f 

IlltM t ’!• 

if I fa |P • y 

n*l'n! 

a » ;inv. v 

inviin. 

1‘fVi III 

III I 

ihrr^ill |\ -fill *i 1 1, J .1 ll,»V« 1 (i n.ivi|‘,.»:r .i i it 

( tx« i. <11 iViKir m.i|^n if IN* 

iii vrw in K< ff .i 

!• iwn o?r ' • 

mi 11Iiii• 

n 3. : G f A 1 A . 

\\ 

j . 
I ?;: 
J \3 

From Cemltan 0 ty go iw lit over 

thobrcijp rndiifipMKotte 
aY.i!c5 i;n Vv luf I Su! ^ou!h to 

tro the c»n:r.ir:o to Iho Unkro/#r 
rs n t l n 

ii 
•' ii 

'• 
J_L 

w.i ur-.iy Lir-sgiii; 

neMx»i» 

Lfixupmsi 

'28SANOSIASH Fav 

“zSTfiAT ■ .• 

'Wvto.1 

-*47W(HA51CI FfcV/ 

«.mviii\Tm< 11 >v 
-7D\VlBT«fll FFV/ 

•7b(^AV(lllt MANY 

*13? DITTO FFV/ 

SECOND FLOOR 

*4? GUI BAT ft/UW 

'J5GRAVFUII V'.V- 

rioaiICKITIfJj fav 

rlllFWYlKW.' H ,V 

-ICfiHYCCN FEvV 

riCCMAMSFY rav 

1 -i32cin: iFav i 

■ ?B SAfJJSI ASH Ff'V 
.. II... M-’ft 

'44 0* COM FE.V 

1 ^wbbprmi FtaV 

1 1 HVh 1 f.V 1 

| •ll2tHVUtrj FIVV | 

I'i'tBtlTIU FEVV | 

POKc CUP 

r 1 
1 10 a bl Of tt*D 0*JX*it5IKe 

' sol ytef PiJ’<cr*IOn w 

PETIT CUP 

ThcP<’!ii Clc him Itnimia slm 

gent rites ot :t>? ihrea Cups. First 

oI all, yom Pcfctmon oust bo 
between Il-v*. 2b j-v! level 301j 

«>stintfecdoer Bii/^mlihelcrti 

riOJieru.nl. Otjugh. Here are -rlsu 

fr-njht ardw.rjht reswirTnns Yjur 

PaMinonimni Uiunfcr 5*8* and 

v<«inh ess than 44 [<xrxh to make 

the cut Tim<h«linllwre#il will 

'.•I *oj iron aIw s allowed in the 

bailie* 

•*l BULBAS AUR ••tOrULP.VAG 
-: DiA-MA'.ron *63 AURA 

'/SUUHILt -‘tfc MftlMJP 
rIOCATFKPF • MBFUSPfiflUT 
M3 VALUE * M OCUJUL 
rKPCGFY faMAGTCMTE 
aWIIMTAIA WlANFITOrD 
'2ISFEAB0.Y fSoswtunFB 

F23EKANS *97 liAS IlY 
•‘2SPIKACHU .'&KRAE8Y 
-?7.1AM)SFR\V *M0VDUERI1 
*29HC0RftN .'IU2bXECGCUlE 
'CWnCflAN MMCURCNF 
*3bClUAHY * HUMMING 
f 37 VUIPIK MSHJRSEA 
*39 .lira wm MBGQLDtlN 
Y412UBAT M29MAGKARP 
*43nnasH *13701110 
*46FA*AS 'I33EEVEE 
*5000111 #U3nMA:jyrE 

•’52MOWTH *I«0KAEUT0 
*54FSYtUCX 

*WGHCAVim£ 
*is7nRAnrj 

© mTEHDO POWER 



POKdMON YELLOW 

..ROKlMON 
FREIUENC1 

CHARTS' 

f II ttVOS i ST J‘l 111") tO till 

Primiur. :| means car 
I oli lor it n a water area. 

M AnMiTii ,in% thiit ni.myol tint 

particular Pokfimoa car be land 

r that verson of the name. 

Ar«t»»Jc.il«stiiii: youvttll 

rever IrdthePokcnxjnin the 

wfd-it can erty h« evolved 

C PoUlinonnwudwttiaCirust 

be plcted in coe ol the choosing 

sa*»nces in the game. 

A any boi means that the 

Pwtvticr docs not onmr i 

that viirsnnof l hi; o mu 

F A cup ?;i1f rvfcates that Uf/40 

the I'uiemcnate scattered 

rtiou^VRit that vtfskwt 

telkwv Red 

#101 ELECTROOE m LSI 
’10? EXE66CUTE IB MM\ 3231 
=103 EXEGGUFOR E LO XJ 
#104 CUBONE F MM 1 ■2d 
KIHiimB F IQ F I 

’ 106 HITMONLEE ■31 MM IS 
#107 HITMONCHAN Bil MM 

ES3 ti *(:■ 1 kWTHJ MM 3E3 

rr.Mv.Hi- O F 
MM 333 

1 #111 RHYHQRN MM El KB 
mmuhL'M nn 3L3 

#113 CHANSEY MM 533 J5j 
7il4 TAKGELA n MM _LJ 
’110 KANGASKHAN 323 
#116 HGRSEA Llj CH 3D| 
#117 SEADRA MM _Lf_1 LL 
#118 GOLDEEN m i Dl f 

119 SEAKING * M f 
*120 SrARYU Lai CHI Mf 

121 STARMIE MM Bl E 

’122 MR. MIME m F 1 F 

■ III! Ill W MM MM 
I #124 JINX | | F F I 
EHTOffiftTCWM ! D 

M I -126MAGMAR 

*127 PINSIR n f7] 

all *128 TAUROS MM Bl 
*129 MAQKARP 1 m :L3 
*130 GYARADOS 1 q El 
*131 LAPRAS MM sen *£31 
*132 DITTO F3J1 MM Ml 

■ 1 min em^m MM MM ILL 
1*134 VAPOREON Baa □S3 3S 

■ m primus— MM MM LL 
set M3E 35J 

1 137 PORYGON nun 323 

miifli MM MM E£j 
■ 11 r 'i1 rii1 — MM B3t 333 

*140 KABUTO MM EB3 IS 
EESEimuxm MM LL1 EM 

*142 AERODACTYL BSJ ZG3 in 
*143 SNORLAX LLJ IP 3aH 

■ llll.1 MM 
I -145 ZAPDOS MM 

LLJ Hr si 
KM Lift U'M MM Effl f 

MM BBS E 

wmirmtnmw* E El E 

■raiT.tf.WjM F : r: X]| 

#1 BULBAS AUR MM KM B 
#2 IVYSAUR t E b 
#3 VcNUSAUR E E r 
#4 CHARM ANDER MM MM B 
#5 CHARMELEON E E E 
*6 CHARIZAH'J E E L 
#7 SQUIRTLE MM MM B 
48 WARTORTLE t E E 
49 B LAS I OISE E E E 

4M) CATERPIE M MM IB 
411 METAPOD M F M 

412 BUTTERFREE E E 

413 WEEDIE IB F 

414 KAKUNA IB F 
415 BEEDRILL E 

416 PIDGEY M ■B szs 
417 PIDGEOTTO MM I.B3 BOS 
■ 1 ■ MM L 1=3 B 

I 419 RAT TATA M EOI IB 
■ 1 lwn^ WuM ■B IB 

1 421 SPEAROW M HB a 
M ■B 

PI HB 
| 424 ARBOK F 

EM 1 MM IB 0 
I 426 RAICHU CL3 F E2Q 
I 427 SANDSHREW [ F ■* - — « SB 

MM 
Ed 1 429 NIDORAN M in 

1 430 MDORIMA IB F i iy»i 
ran Dt33 E □23 

wm. 
JDORAN r.- IB 
min 1^ M F 1 MM 

■ 1 ■ MM B c 
I 435 CLEFAIRY LEL F ±J 
■ 1 1 1* I1 1 1 ■■ Cl MM B 

I 437 VULPIX □n EM 
438 NINE TAl ES fE E 

MM MM B 
440 1 

Rr: 
MGGLYTUFF E E LLJ 

_J M ■B IB 
I 442 GOLBAT M a B 

■Vi'L-liT 1 M ■B 
MM B 

445 VILEPIUME I E 
■ 1 ■ If — M_ ■B KB 

447 PARASECT MM MM B 
448 VFN0NAT ■B IB 

MM B MM 
l| 450 DIGLETT UL M IB 

*51 DUGTRIO I F I n a 
452 MEOWTH IB 
*52 PERSIAN | i 

IB uim 
455 GOLDUCK MM n?i B 
456 MANKEY IB IB 
#57 PRIMEAPE B ruu 
*53 GROWLITHE B IB 
4 59 ARCANINE E B 
460 POLIWAG » G . f 
461 POLIWHIRL - f t 
*62 POLIWRATH B B 
463 ABRA IB B F 
*64 KADABRA B E E 
465 ALAKAZAM B LEU B 
466 MACHOP IB IB mJ 
467 MACHOKE B F B 
468 MACHAMP CE3 B B 
=69 BELISPROUT IB IB 
470 WEEP#\1BELL MM B 
471 VICTREFBEL B 
472 TENTACOOL Mf dl EH 
473 TENTACRUEL B B t 
=74 GEODUOE IB d M 
4 75 GRAVELER IB £23 F- 

era □n E 
1 477 PONYTA IB IB M 
■IKi'B E B B 
| 479 SLOWPOKE Mf rra Ff 
yj.jMc* ft Ff ELM Ff 

*81 MAGNEMITE IB M M 
482 MAGNETON IB F F 

F F MM 
I #84 00DII0 M M M 
1 485 DODRIO MM E E 
E£12f:: V B M M 

■ ■ 1 f ES B B 
488 GRIMER M i MM IB 
489 MUK B DJ3 MM 
490 SHELLDER MM rm 

F< 
■ III MIII'B B EI£I »• 

I *92 GASTLY 
1 40? UAIIMYCO 

IB ■B IB 
mrm 

B LIS 
u 
B 

| 495 UNIX MM sra B 
■ 1 ■ llll ^ MM B MM 

I *9/ HYPNO B LS MM 
E£3ZiM3iIBi Mf f ran 
■ 1 ■■'[Hi — Ff MM 

* 100 VOlTORB ■B 0B IB 
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GET READY TO HANG TEN WITH YOUR 
FAVORITE ELECTRIC-TYPE POKeMON, 

BECAUSE WE'RE HA VING THE GIVEA WA Y 

OF A LIFETIME! READ ON AND GET 
STORED FOR SOME FUN IN THE SUN! 

Su ling fftacHi a tie urly 
PtAenvor that caiaccess the 

ft»1ifl§ ganiH at PCMOHIfl 
WIo/j Pull t tos. earn ports, 
aduMvcctrf 

TO ENTER: 

If you don'! own a 

Pokftmon Game 

Pak, you’ll catch this 

excel lent Pokemoo l-sliir! 

if your entry is drawn1 

mamas to■ 
mwwopaw 
SURFING PIKACHU GIVEAWAY 
P.OBOI 97044 
Rcmm. wa 9&05? 

Non* 

*.T/TiV»PC\\iR 

III C* »Ol ** VJo KC ifflV^M.^K 

IV V 

1 u. IrTi fyiir nl\ il vuth a . 

.•.1 Suiting 

.. K«: ' 

'• ■ 

>5 fhis radii j 

. li/.. 
% A m 11(11 1 \ l tI (1 

1 PiLx:hu a 

,|,| I,*.. 

ire.KlV KIlOVi 

ft ft 1 ft ft ft 

N* •* 

1 I'lHI llill' 1 

lift ’ll . * fill’ 

*> 1" •ll'l ! ' • 

ll li 1 rill 1% it* 

’ •'> 1*. 

1 %\ ll\' 1 yf *J 1 

.i iw 

■ | ■ w ■■ ■ aa a i r • i 

kifiitxi V‘!Ua\ ft.irrH* i .ir!ri dr.<\ »i < -in 

i lw * 1 tl.1T? IV I* \ hi tr f*ntr\ 

■time. And 

iv nil Livf 
- 1- • " 7."' 7 ' I. 

Vt»ii < iMild li.ni* •■rv' »X lli«r ifc 

1 ( . I. i . < > ..n ... .. ll . i 

IVl'H III* SiitT 

•% » t ii . • », 

iii- I*il. i> ^ii 1 (Ml *. ( » t 

(•. f 

(i.-l 

11 rJ- - UFI 

in \'Af vu.rii 

1 1 1 ltv*is 1 II i mi §\ Ni i 

IV»W'ht*»n 

okifixm t 

fMJEHOOPOMR 





BIG WHEELS KEEP ON 

TURNIN’ 

Sleei those monster wheels into — 

Exhibition Mode and finish the 

couiso ol your choico in 

record IknB for some beastly 

bragging rights. And don’t wait unti 

“Sunday! Sunday! Sunday)' to sand 

in your time—mail us your monster V* 

truck photo today! 

FREEZE 

FRAME 

Gel Muk. Gyarados. 

Magneton or Slowbro to strike a 

pose, then hope your pictures 

strike a chord with Professor 

Oak. II he approves ol your shutterbug skills, 

photograph the high score he gives 

you. then send it to us for a 

chance at snapping up some 

Power Stamps. 

HIT ME WITH YOUR 

BEST SHOT 

A little birdie told us you’re 

quite the golfer. Prove it by landing as 

many birdies, eagles, 

albatrosses and holes-in-one 

as you can into the Best Shots 

section o« Mario 

Golfs Status Menu. 

We'll reward the golfers who send 

in the most complete 

Best Shots Screen. -fcj- O 

IMI 

UFA* foor wins 

MONSTER TRUCK 

MADNESS 64 POKeMON SNAP 

WCW/NWO REVENGE 
iiwiitfmafhtfi rv r<rfi>«ii(i* von. 'W. i rat 

I liilit Cr.nv.ww. MViiun; Ml) IJOJUTO 
\tilr l. v.lv, Stalin Wind. N» 72,14*. 

BANJO-KAZOOIE 
I)€^l CJ»rf.iII GjIW fimf* . t..l II') 

\j»wy ( r.iinp, Vipmiltr. II 

Njtfun I way. Ihomoa. II 

Mir I ull.r, MU IA 

'U--lun lunn. rinckary, Ml 
rroiv-rurrcftl Hirfl V.«vs r»ol IIS' 

t li.nl 1 ,<»«.« Ml I 

srjn lMH.no. I.ilranod. W.\ 
RUSH 2 

Seek Krr*. C nlU\. (A 
Uail Ml ka*.i|;u«. Imk >l.»rn, PA 

Aniri’* Ra-turido. St Jfbo#ouf»h. OS 

KrxinVn-nm MflUm, II 

V.S, If/fih Scoft* <V«il 1)4 

ScMfl CtfHitM, talmuxi \VA 11T.4 II 

l"Hn Quill. ClinkriTfo*mtiiffc Ml 

THE LEGEND OF 2ELDA DX 
hwvui Alt fYwrtr# fjpprvft»»efjI't fVtol. 117) 

fa>in .Srwisi n, Anlrm, IA 

Audrr> MmrkWs \U AhK Ok 

vini Yjr.Mi.iii. Mix MM%, NS 

bs* 1t±m l«lc ilkfi Sforr* <\ 

Srdfl C i'Rut!ii, Likcvtood \VA 

Marl RfsMin. M. fHwv V%0 
C Kill SultJiufx. MU 



WWF ATTITUDE MOVE, IN-FISHERMAN BASS HUNTER 64 LURE, OR DANCE STEP? £)i 

\U>br Jrm'rr .1 ivrrSlinK Ian whit Inuwv Morn* ( t*Ul\ r\vi\ itimr, Of mavlu* yoti'n* the outdoor Ivp*1 who can 

rrc*l in a prize fi^h every limi\ hut do you know hem to ch.i-ch.if Sun*, there* miv.hl ntiHr Ik* a claming j^imi chi 

tin* \W, IhiI itS alwa» nice to have* well-founded knowledge land .1 little* rhythm, tool. In thi* months (|ui/, we've* mixed 

op mmim1 dance oamc* with moves from Acc laim's WWF Attitude and lures from Take 2 Interactive's Rass Hunter M to sc*e 

if vou can identifv what is what. Now. does the Funky Chicken describe Mankind's stage presence or the hait for poultry- 

loving piranha' 

WWF Bass Dunce 

Move Hunter 64 Step Move Hunter 64 

1 Tennessee Jam 

Tennessee Twister 16 Bear hug 

17 Cuddln Position 3 Fish Dive 

Fisherman's Suplex 18 Headbutt to Groin 

5 Rappala Minnow 

6 Elevated Crab 

19 Finesse Worm 

20 Skitter Pop 

' 

21 LindyHop 

22 Atomic Drop 

7 Husky Jerk 

Running Butt Bump 

9 Tush Push 23 Gancho 

10-Stump Puller 

11 La Magistral 

12 Rond de Jamb 

24 Hurncanrama 

25 Zarra Spook 

26 Slappin" Leather I 

27'Laying the Smack Down 

28 Rat tie Trap 

13 "Sweet Chin Music 

M .Shallow Shad 

POK6MON 

Ohor'ir tV.il, i Hi 

IrttJnit (jddoul. I*Q 

I.IUMI 1.1I1 .«ni>, H 

< i*«-> I-Id. Tin—ill. \l 

Ifi.in fin hr#. iMwn. IV 

0.111 rinfr. in" ia 

|.4in<;,iKl-.n... K.ll,uv.. M 

M Ovr.li-.il. "■'I Illi—IIIWM. Ml 

Mc«—ulm I.li.illan', (am ■nn.ili. OH 

llrjoduil Oii'f.lir'. luin UI.-V VM 

0.m Oillin. s.iikjlimn. '» 

1 lri\4n|ilvf (,la.i. ( l.wminri. ( A 

Svan (Jim. ll.ox.vl Ojl». CA 

h.%m «... 11.11Uom r.iiiull. WhhiM. ks 

M.ire-1 Griffin. Suv Olvanx. l.\ 

l).inm Cl.nr, Silr.i.V, Sill 

SlrpKm H-.ii., CuiAw C#«N <*• 

M*tlh#w M inim IILiinr, IN 

ll-flip iu«..ni;|.« Midbml, Ml 

Si11*0. IS.nl Plniv-il. N| 

l*in Iloidinsn. fjwmrv, II 

Mlih*d IM.I/k. PillalHd. MA 

PO you fcA\ e U HAT IT TAkfcl? 

S4*»Ki u* dollrtt)^* Ideas nr |ih«4m of utut ll.« vements 

ft>r thi* month > Arena. If wr u>e yOur suggestion nr 

if vuu’re j Inp qualifier, you’ll weive Super IWer 

Stamps and Knr >oar name* featured in NP. Tor a 

complete* list of qualifier*, wirf in vvww.nmtcndn 4 «m 

Hs.ut ™ f-c Pirmcc pc*rccr 
• Intiudi' MHir N(i4 or Super Ms in the pholn oi 

»0U» hlrf, *1 on . • l>«ni the lij;hl.. llx-n Ulr .1 

ii» photon without 4 ll»«h. • It vmi'rr Idling .1 phnlo 

nf a Cano* lU.s. pi,to it «»n a dal surface. • Writs 

>uur name. addre» and Member Number on the 

hack of \«»ur photo. • The Nrrw chaflrngr* featured 

in this bum* must lie rtltnrd no later than 

f> Vic*r 

U r.tftm 

I-null u- with i Killcni;i» *nl tu^igrttiont *1 

4>riu>*ninln>ilii.<ani 

OR - ml mines In: 

ftmer Pl.»t»'» An 11. P.O. BOX *ir«H I 

Ev.Um.ml, WA '»»>7*-«l73:i 
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START YOUR DAY FORTIFIED WITH 

AIR TROOPS. GROUND TROOPS. 

AND 8 ESSENTIAL VITAMINS." 

SARGE 
JAltMY MEN1_, 
3ARGE5 HEROES] 
REAL COMBAT. PLASTIC MEN: 

VA'Av.arniymen.com 



GAME DESIGN: \ 

COMMENTS: Scott—lev*- 
HOW IT RATES W 1*1 Nirtf Omlri 

* „ r rwrHwIiT rr- 

Yt»YJ Inc Ihr 

n\|(cd vllllftVi’ llcvflpl'r# 

Irom Urn Mi 1h* tyiiv 

wiirld if film Hul, Uit lltr 

(luvjtlrif um« 

IW* .* .1 tlMMiicr, Jftft .ilL 

Njle \i 

JET FORCE GEMINI 
Introducing the new rage from Rare. 

GRAPHICS: Once ,4,11 • K.irr liv- up 1J(w« will- clin.-n-ni 

:<nN rc»|HiM:i<»ntor < nsiing M) vwrltfc characters. THr NUgos ff argo 

wilh visual I > stunning chanuirr* and otcn complex, and always clial- 

imp 11k* animation and spw mI lighting Irnging. The multiplayer ninclr* include 

<ts arc sL*UM*thr-.irt. shooting. Mrgrting and racing action 

AY CONTROL: IFC - .1 si mjI< .1! r.-.ut. SATISFACTION: hr t ins let Foro 

SOUND: 

Rnnr.756 M«oabils 

1 to 4 plar«rs 
liinullantouily 

6 Saw Ilia* 

Rumble Pak compatible 

GRAPHICS 

0.2 

PLAY 

CONTROL 

8.2 

GAME 

DESIGN 

0.3 

SAT. 

0.2 

MwnooraMfff 



STARCRAFT 64 

Nlniemlo/?56 Megabits 

1 to 2 player* 

simultaneously 

Expansion Pak 

compatible 

60 missions 

PLAY 

CONTROL 

*4TI*6 

Uhi Solt/756 Megabits 

1 playor 

Controller Pak 

compatible 

5 languages 

SOUNO 

Enter a galactic struggle on the N64 

ind tlx- VV.irx GRAPHICS: I 

I < 

GAME OESIGN: III 

\ tUrfrjn 64 frit 

-r_~. I with the 
J-JIlJ mild 

AnimAkt! tiolciKr Jnd 

mild ljrv;uj^p. AfChtiUfch 

iiimr nf the \lnlencc h 

The disarming Rayman debuts on the N64 

GRAPHICS: llw- tirapltus makt tin- I f - ,i -ion 

K.i\m,tn 2. Ini 

PLAY CONTROL: R 

intuiiivt- and smoo 

COMMENTS 

• r; • 

GAME DESIGN: I 
MOW IT RATES 

\V n.clSKH*xJ.d- 

rd Rnawn l 
» wlthanlcrl 

tilt intend noxarnlnit 
lomnu'inli jInmI bliiL*ni p 

SOUND: III.- im m 

rheme and the u 

i>'iivJilt"* c r ilit *il k*i! 

rnMMrwT; n m 

J «3 | | • 

Is |US( rgjht tor the sci-n 

H* Ol \l)JtC 

dhack. 

\ (ffl'.tf f Iff fit [Y ' 

«.!»!,» with the 

boiui* vi the HummI 

ttfir niKiions. 

Scott /lx- h.ii:if /' 

A §( / J r \fbi / /f i kii i 

m: 
I 11 x *t l II • 1 t n 

r * iff if fit'll til */l 

fljir «*»// >4 frrn v/lr A*S 
o— 

l- ^ 
fin. J 

i 
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KNOCKOUT KINGS 2000 
EA Sports comes out swinging tor the N64. 

nxt>K an; Vivo «>' kih>:Kikji I l\v 

GRAPHICS: I hi* i|ual«ly .4 tin .inim.v I \k*i The Muj. 

fsiin .mil ihr Mxxnf of character I vdJ fight anyone you u.inl Tin 

tiw-oLncr (Ildus -Kv the fowl 

sin;* .'(K < s gMphit n Tight! ** • *A m* SATISFACTION: Ilr^ i> if • first l»**xing 

litcnbelv^ and nHAt* fluidly 111*-' rep-ay game k»f the Nf»4, and :t wimiT l»* lor 

r*\ilur»* (ollosvlnu .* Ihh<! IHs m>u review any other iHtgplitti* I'.ik r«»km*k if Ifooitln* 

your lx*s! piiru h, rnmho and K< >. fop spot. Boxing fans uill Icm: tho fact that 

PLAY CONTROL: kk.Mit i ...i\<i .1 KKJIHXl Deludes iv my Minin.** tu;htcf> 

\' i'i K HIM! »I I ' lx t\ IH\' I It • > TtM* L\ 

mi ludes basic pL 

siVfl.lt Ufe i • >* 11 r HIM 

Billions. fht* sixts 

GAME DESIGN: V 

is h .ill iv im ki 

I*. 'V i>' ———<* 

I 

£ 

trnrn I Im* na>« m >«\irs 

SOUND: IIk* Itink b.txui mum* .1 m irt- 

seems ftjjtl ?•»! ilv* game, and IN* \nit<* 

comment ary \veL*tlonc* 

COMMENTS: Andy it s jtt shout 

\ale Vou ^vif tfuf/iffttM/tf 

- Gniwc Tyson. 

Scoff—/fynsts jjmv 

object to l)a\tys vrom 

(Ubfcnf toetgit! 

1 Liiv* fifthling iw /1 

(Kht^ /xrf if* a/f 6jii. 

Ed -fn client i. fiMfe'- 
2 

• EA Sports/128 Megabits 

• 1 or 2 players 

simultaneously 

■ Controller and Ramble 

Pak compatible 

• 25 bexers 

• Create-a-Besar Mode 

• 9 arenas 

m HOW IT RATES 

\» IWI 
ftprtt. KihkUA 

Wfivnl a f r^liiy^ Anil Ike* 

“Anirmkd Yiolrm^- 

descriptor iw*\ ihclMUt 

MIAf 4T«J 

hul lh»* i* n.» lilimetir*!. 

8.0 
♦an*® 

GRAPHICS 
8.0 

PLAY 

CONTROL 
7-8 

GAME 

DESIGN 
8.2 

NINTENDO 

POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

WCW MAYHEM 
EA enters the WCW ring. 

GRAPHICS: A"im.ilkiil« (Of nun-» .. t-up > I'l V in. !. Ii I. •iiriii.; tin 

Uiints ,1111! i-nlr.irKi^ Lm»L lik«- llu- hmI .kTii.iI vmi'WI* ts who will upjxM 

thine i'om ihr- VVCtt <in IV (--xi I.y. i- in th.r. wwks ITS n\l- l» <*i l*. 

nvikvI UKH'Wt'D from fcA. vety coot. 

King inc mcA« easy 1 SATISFACTION: fl . is to pla] 

If* i< 1 all flu* ivwu!«*f4. I partial lady if von pl«iy oiM |hti|)l 

rather than the CPU. Ux the WCW faithful 

its flu1 only tH'\v vjai)‘-' in Navo. 

SOUND: Tit.* mi;* . is mm.'I I it >* -.mi: 

good and fhf* commentary 1 aptuns tin 

llill'tf < >1 :ho MM I s|ll >.v 

muo *ll .» (Whet- 

BSBSBVv 

hut mitchr*«.in he 

repefithv. Sonja 

llxi r/).*t«'ivnf types rV 

1 ,w cv"l 

|jw>n Character 

Sn mntiiin i> /*u/v. 

WBW 7.5 

. il nn t multiplayer mak hrv. 

»%i nc the gam*- ix s#an- 

all ir || |l|- 'A flitll 

Miitlg l»liD JMO 

GAME DESIGN: NV 

.4 ,r(l 1 .... 4m vf k oar«i ii'.n 11 >. ii 

I« 11 if rial in nt .ltul 

Creale-a-Wrcst <*r. »*' 

% 1 1 II It 1 1 1 VI % II 1 II 1 111 A 

Miiltiplavef s\(hU% 

( ltul llu. |>n Ud.N'uiil k l»III llw# 1 .l\ 1 «*l*\ H >V 

. 1 1 »vv»\( If 11 v\ v'l 'III ' | 1 > V.All* 11 It ' *i I/* * *1“ * 1 l l«l 1 1 *1 III • 1 llll 

Electronic Ar1sfl28 

Megabits 

11 to 4 players 

simultaneously 

• WCW license 

1 Pay-per-view codes 

’ Hidden wrestlers 

GRAPHICS 

PLAY 

CONTROL 
8.0 

GAME 

DESIGN 
7.3 

SAT. 

7.3 

SOUND 
7.3 

NINTENDO 

POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

(22 mvtnoo power 



Tom Clancy 

Rainbow Six is as close as it gets to the 

intensity of real-life tactical operations.You'11 

control an elite multi-national strike force battling 

international terrorise- 

Rainbow Six's explosive real-world action is coupled 

with spine-tingling ta:tics to create a gaming 

won't soon forget- Rainbow Six is experience you 

so real you'll 

down!" in your 

find yourself yelling "Tango 

sleep for weeks- 

ITS 
YOUR 



ARMY MEN: SARGE’S HEROES 
♦•ITIH0 Get ready lor another invasion Irom 3DO 

GRAPHICS: T>v nvo i wH. h I GAME Dl 

COMMENTS: Nate V 
>«-} HOW IT RATES 

- \ Thr ISRB p«*d 

77 a I o' the highly 
I t.l‘1 dMoxlod (tint 

of Slfgr »nd ~«t.d that 

tHt kjit< h.n animated 
vlolciie. II Otoulilb* 

noted tKjt Ihe snmr h« 

no lilnod or p»v tltKe 

pfj.lK profile only mril. 

GAME DESIGN: U 

I h >: Wheels devetapme 

>2 HOW IT RATES 
\ -A Iht I fdlir-i Item 

-77 Ills ItltB itfrlei 

IB llurUgllr. Mild 

Animitfl Molwra hr«aw 

«**» lilu.e tip. Muir only 

fi»* lilt* lake i*n il.im.n». 

r*rn J **dld vlolrmr 

rfrtl liplion wcffll 

oMtlAtmn. 

iMUf rumc mu. —• ^ v > •*»■■« 

• 300/54 Megabits 

• 1 lo 4 players 
simultaneously 

• Conlfoiler and Rumble 
Pak compaliblo 

• Expansion Pak 
enhnncuneiMi 

GRAPHICS 

PLAY 
CONTROL 
0.0 

GAME 
DESIGN 

s HOT WHEELS TURBO RACING 
EA has the hottest wheels on the N64 this fall. 
GRAPHICS: \ Jrn lu 

in this unusual racer The <mirnaiii>n ne pulling stunts lint Wheels pio¬ 

us spinning and tumbling through the air ' * 

«• ifiIs to tlx* inn Spei i.il rlh-i Is include >k.<\ Rewarding weli-pcrformed stunts with extra 

marks on the track and smoke from dam- turbos was a threat kkvt. 

. /*iI ».its Although •he v nv kxikvgoiNl SATISFACTION: Its hard fo imjgin« a- 

i: isn’t likely to dazzle anyone. not having fun with Hoi Wheels. IkiT tfx- 

PLAY CONTROL: Making (he stums intu- challenge rnay not be high enough fur die- 

** has no tour-player mode, 

xind elements can lx* adjust¬ 

ed, and yixi ran «*\m < h *im* 

*g on any track. 

COMMENTS: Kyle 

You snend a /of ot 

EIbcIimIc Arts/96 
Menabds 

1 or 2 players 
slmultaneouly 

Controller and Rumble 
Pak compaliblo 

Passwords 

Hidden Cars 

GRAPHICS 
•7.0 

PLAY 
CONTROL 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

STAFF 
SCORES 

MNltHDO POWER 



FIRST FOR N 6 4 

Licensed Motorcycles 

6 unique track layouts (with day, sunset and night raceslp 

weather eftects) - Redwood Forest, Egyptian Ruins, Florence 

Italy, etc. 

Proprietary track generation system retains optimum level o! 

track detail and hlghesl Irame rate. 

3 difficulty levels - Beginner. Intermediate, and Expert 

2 physical variations on each track • Road Curves and Hills 

geometries will be completely new. 

Controller Pak Compatible 

Espansion Pak Compatible 

Rumble Pak Compatible 

Mp3 music system tor lull length near CO-quallty 

Fully animated riders with realistic stunts and bone crushing 

crashes. 

J \ rl a 

SpeedSffwd foemanddtfremt McrfmMS. 
I *9./ v. / ' b > 

Features: 

Player Modes: 
• Championship Mode: 1-4 players. Player races through a 

series of tracks that get progressively harder. 

• Single Race (Arcade) Mode. Player enjoys top speed racing 

solo or with friends on the tracks (and weather conditions) 

previously opened. 

• Time Attack Modo with Ghost Bike. Player Is lo best their own 

best time (saved on the Controller Pak). 

• Stunt Mode. Player pulls oil as many radical stunts as 

possible to accumulate points while racing around the dirt 

track. 

V 
VaticaL 

.11re •- 19% fitr-iKk) d Anmj *>c 



*AT 

THQ/256 Megabit* 

1 to 4 player* 

sinultar.eousty 

Controller and Rumble 

Pak compallblo 

PLAY 

CONTROL 

GoldenEye Ians, prepare lo party 

GRAPHICS weapons 

thnllc' alone t 

SOUND: Tin- m.,. is 

COMMENTS: S<Ott-l 

as ImW 

. Nate— 

onlrol ii 

/I s .llllhr.1 

>r urfjets 

A big thrashing game rumbles on the N64 

GRAPHICS: RK «.l i • - >( -nix*-. I \<. ■' i-. 

ted kiittl of guilty, but 
ItnwY nod- 

llic 1k.iI 

1 

it l\ N 0 t 

ranke that's can In learn anil full of attitude. 1 

SOUND: IK 
11 I It i i t ll 1 ilia 

music :its right i 

• hi it's !vr i * l> <1 

1 -.Mill flit* 

llu- InniNxI tv"!" •Ill** II *• 
1 »O s 1 • • » III 

TAMMCMTC* Cr |.|l Wui fl\»> > 1 (1 ! i t lunnen i j. .TV (ill /lit* lilt *1. 

r mwJr arr the be. 

l t Iwl* ». > 

Anils i 

WltTENDO POWER 
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NASCAR 2000 
*4TI*G 

+ATl*b 

NASCAR is back on track tor 20 

HOW IT RATES 

II U**)kl r«mc a 

no >4jfprfc* tli.il 

(hrfSRDjiMnfc 
K liNW with a till" 

in <T*K l»Ut 

'»o no runt «if wnji.1’*- 

n of Atvtn hr*n hurl 

GAME DESIGN 
\r^T\ HOW IT RATES 

\ simr I hr ^ 

ihtaRihalon 
XiaH in any 

PitWfTv.n unnr it tKil ,i 

P.»Un*«fi tan laliK. tt>r 

fvfiR r*AttU*l tin- \» III a% 

t hu. With 

SATISFACTION: NASC AR tans *1 jN lx* 

tnui ti h.iiKxrr with tlx* performance oc this 

rntxilri Mtnuwt ?»> su^hm .1 real sense or hwi-piaycf rorr^ t layers <\tn cirixe lot an 

rxxtd. Ph.* cor? look good .iiuf show dam- entire mmmkioi hit flic Quick Race. 

.• atrei .»«< tele ts. \m»trifts SATISFACTION: NASC AR tarn sin.;ilr: lie 

* that tire marks remjin *xi tin* tra* k nun ii 11.if >f >it*r with tlx* pcni/nuoce of this 

LAY CONTROL: < « a?l\ impto\ <\ ia#*i mo* Ik*i * • *t its nvjiovnl graphics .mil 

ast year's NASCAR. the handling tot pLiy wiiitiu!.Ytaj cjnc*vmichooseIhc Kinft 

<ASCAR 2000 fuels tighter and more Richard F\ity and hts legendary "43 e^r 

ly M-uin to htl tin* SOUND: llu* «-gii • an* I ro.» I noise si .ml 

realistic. The quality or the commentary 

is just an cnhaiu ixl ami other voice ojiOuns is also fairly high. 

NASCAR tit «- hu: it COMMENTS: Scott A n\il *rep iq> mm 

l.l\J (ear's .nvkwJfif 

X*wu\ Andy You 

i .in fix' distance 

with WO Lips. 

Nate Atm*/ as 

fior/nff .?s M5?frhi/jp 

1 rea/ NASCAK. 

fines ki\t* *i i (iloriu 

tv L.i< h;j rcfasoi lob sttx«hI in a rokcl 

and follows Ash at all times Also, tin 

IV>l.eftmm) that luve arvd in the T\ 

show look more like the TV versions lh.ii 

they ibd in Blur .irwl Red. 

PLAY CONTROL: PI. . o> trol s t|u sam. 

a> it rs in the Blue and K*<1 versions 

similarities ni. 

\ .111 .*1 • I If! IV11? 

ifi nil term* 

1/ ul.lflv SU 1 

es. Yellnw is a lui 

!e<l tor Ians or the 

f ii iv < i 'feu iitv ?hr 

TV vlxnv 

r> rhn juurtu. s I 

t >llv{< kill 1 VI i 

nil |in * 

tut Hlrrk 

(ills VUolviln, till. 

are Lurlv vmxmI 1 1 ill’ll. 1* • '1 * 

COMMENTS: Scott / /• refer llu- c/imWiic 

POKeMON YELLOW 
Pikachu stars in the latest version of Pokemon. 

GRAPHICS: Villi. ii;h lV»k. non Yclli/.% Blu. and Kcd far 

isni < hi" ■ -1 .«• H-v Color .1 SATISFACTION: Al 

• EA Sparts/% Megabits 

• 1 or 2 player* 

simultaneously 

• Controller sod Rumble 

Pak compatible 

• All Winston Cup races 

• Top current drivers 

GAME 

DESIGN 

6.2 

SOUND 

GRAPHICS 

7.4 

PLAY 

CONTROL 
7.0 

GAME 

DESIGN 
8.6 

SAT 

8.4 

SOUND 

6.6 

• Ninlaedofl Mngablt 

• 1 player 

• Game Link battle and 

trading 

• Compatible with Red 

and Blue versions 

NINTENDO POWER 

PIKACMJ 

used OUTCK ATTACK? 

This is CERULEAN 

CAVE? Horribly 
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I MISSILE COMMAND 
Defend cities with this classic on Game Boy Color. 

GRAPHICS: Like It*- ori^ n.il an/arle SATISFACTION: Mi-sile( timnunddefin v- 

game. Missile Ci ink HorCwBov h w iuMjIjn C|"n|! k* II, •iixl a j ikn 

(•■ iM‘ .ii il i| -hits, .mil the pic shooter il 141) keep action garnif* ot .ill 

use ot * nlor nul.es it i-.lsy 10 see incoming agis t-nlertamcd ior a long lime. I; would 

missiles and alien ships overhead. The city have liwa tike lu '•>»• mow Improwvo 

backgrounds Jff Ijiily good urapha'v mil ihi- rumble K ni< «*. 

PLAY CONTROL: Ihe cursor is 1 ■'! SOUND: • s -un>: Hi.- •' .m- ven mm It 

enough to gel ihe job <knie, and the cursor like the i< ;in .iii.ide§Mnc 

r.n |o see agoinsi most tucLpounk COMMENTS: Dan—fferfups tfte only video 

the control <cd> vwy m h like lli.it in the ■r.trilu ti.miuii, Inm Uxl .1 rvhc of ilk' 

original gam.'. Cold Miv. Its .1 total 1 Lisxj, Nalc The 

GAME DESIGN: Ihi> arcade .1.'- - .1 •x'pn•hn : 1 v» > .i/must ii.'ir.. f. ■ -d 

ttntpkilwuier NkoSpoa Invader*,bul the mp 11 j/oundt ex 

trick is to lead tin- missile. anil vl up Kunitle feature Me welcome addition*. 

clouds 0 that will - 

•.ill- i.,l multiple target* 

Tin* 111; iniim.il 1 hi 1:1 this 

(Vllti< lll.ir g.tll'r' is the u»e 

« ill.' Game Buy Rumble 

tealure. Ihe rumble 

f\p|l nil Ills |l-|s \ 1 hi kit. AS 

when you've it*-.ms! up. 

lor il. .mil .is .1 sun 

*MaJe*cc/3 Megabit* PLAY 

• 1 or 2 pliyer* alternating £0|jy0L 

• Rumble feature 

.Ui-h CAMt • H.gn MCfOS DESIGN 

1 ^ Missile (cmnind 

■I" hAdot Item rated 

^■1 bk tilt- ISKB 

1 'tnw. Uil Hf ¥%;• - I 
it Mill rrerny .in I r.do*. 

I»w it ini nn Mrrvn 

vWnKr. I*ul ft* £ime is 

.1 frills I ir**«llr itul*. 

NINTENDO 

POWER 
STAFF 

SCORES 

HOLE IN ONE GOLF 
Hole In One's green is green on Game Boy Color. 

GRAPHICS: Tin- graphics a- iho 

strength ot thK linU* linkstif from 

KjtMimc N<»;j * «m i.mmIv l<-'l |Ik* €11111*1* 

t-nl tvprs of terrain. On the Rftxitv, the* 

jfi<ms Ihjt indicate slope are difficult to 

iIts i|*hi’i Sonic til (Im* screen chan^ ule 

too lon^ 

PLAY CONTROL: Ho> In Ore iwnjj 

meu- for arenifh and j Ixill cxirsot r<ir 

posit on. V»u tan select clubs and move 

the \h*\v. IkiI \oii cMl HKive the Dr^H 
indicator. 

GAME DESIGN: 71ms curses were n< I,;d- 

•il hi Mule In One. ~i the variety is nice. 

Vhi i.iii pl.iv a tourna- 

nient ot mate h pl.iy, or 

Game I ink ior a ivioplay - 

«*i match. One oddity is 

ili.it from Ihiit time link* 

feature doesn't add much value. 

SATISFACTION: H< e In One ill pmluhiy 

Ik* M. iieii'ing «.t .1 disapfiointnwiit tu avid 

golfers siree it’s li-ss realistic lh.11 many 

golf games. Tli«* play o-.ttol sltnukl luxe 

n.xe pnx isinn. .is well, 

SOUND: The r.-petit vc musi. is . hour as 

nutating as you i an imagine. 

COMMENTS: Scoll f'ro sfi/. ivai.'.-tg h 

Murb Cot! lor Came hVn- Color, and you 

•Jtould, loo. Dan—S/kpt pu«* uw vro 

diilicull. Ihe Rumble feature didn’t add 

nioih u> the name. Nate—Good us* ol 

color .util ly.vf iron .mdihner control. 

• Natsume.'S Megabits 

• 1 or 2 players alternating 

• Battary-backad mimory 

• Gama Link compatible 

• Rumble teatare 

GRAPHICS 

6.0 

PLAY 

CONTROL 
6.0 

NINTENDO 

POWER 
STAFF 

SCORES 

i rcMturcs >c,tmjirr unto 

tfn* courK* and move ywf 

Kill jlnm;. The Rumble 

© NINTENDO POWER 



Now available at 
a store near you. 

www.toy-*iie.eom 
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TOWER: LORD BANIFF’S DECEIT 

• TBl9|snes,<3 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• 2 Dims Save Hots 

• 4 hero characters 

• Real-time fighting 

SOUND 

The dungeon doors are open lor Game Boy Color. 

GRAPHICS: Trnwr u lc av% ihi- ti.idi’ion | s|iHh il i*\plof.rion but U 

al pattern ck American firvt-pcr?on KPG 

gAn*% suih a\ Duo-^con Mag*. In this 

tyimr. fb** ,ii tkm takes |>!«t< i* in .i view win* 

dm% on the ujipor left while spells, 

<x|ui|>prf1 items and messages appear 

.iro;jiid the reives. On*e you kmr.v wh.it s 

|p>iny* on. it’% l.iirlv e.isy to undrrU.md llir 

layout, but iT* rot very intuitive. The small 

si/e of tliu window means 

SATISFACTION: I is R*me will *|>pcal on 

tndic haid Kl*Ci fans who t been gc 

tiny; tlirir (ill on ( Lnrii* liny t oil*. 

SOUND: Si- p|.. nib a • .ibout .1! *h 

you'll find in Tower. They can be useful, b 

tin* fjiialily t\ |Hn»f. 

COMMENTS: Scott 

less detailed hau/a*e RFC fan 

J'/.iphii %. IN* wimr WWl .1 

PLAY CONTROL: McATtnent through the scenes was dis.ppninting. \U*t ix* (hr 

dungeons a simple matter in this game, icfu/> Mary /* /n the manual. Ed Ihr map 

hut u'ltx tin)* ilnns anil spells is nut. ( ’.*%u.i! i> virtually iw/rw 

rj >?1 n ijy* V * i y'1 t I 

his <»!•• »» for / 

the- mloittce col 

.mim.lol %».!»«..• 

Wthowrfi I hr graphic* MI 

UMt) miil.l.i.li.1 h 
j hint «>f ltl»»:! ilurinj; 

Miles 

ANOY: ^ 

ARMOND 

DAN: 

ED: 

HENRY: 

EVALUATIONS JASON: 

KYLE: ^ 

NATE: 

SCOTT: 

SONJA: 

AGE RATINGS 
Each rating category is weighted to 

reflect its overall importance when 

evaluating the games. We feel that 

Satisfaction and Came Design arc 

the most important categories, 

closely followed by Play Cunlrol 

and Graphics. Sound lends to be 

l™ important for most games. 

25% 

25% 

11" EH 

the Entertainment 

Board that reflect 

Software Ratings 

plavers. tSKli In ton la* 

HI H> 77} 1773 

NINTENDO POWER 
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Pokemon Special 

Pikachu Edition 

Yollow Vorsion 

(•peeled m.iilniilc dole of 

I 0ctc*ef 26. 1999 Reserve your oopy now 
af FuncoLand as 

or lit www.funooland.oomll! Ip 
t ('rjjl ' FuncoLand carries an assortment of other Pokemon items 

11 m-*-* including trading cards, strategy guides and more! 

Assortments ant Quenms very by store 

FuncoLand 
Bring Home The Fun 

Visit us @ www.funcoland.com • Reserve your copy now!!! 
> *«• i 

VtoxC i e.y »M ttiwU i 
ik« tfvnnok4wi 

svat-c FucaJd • (Ififtt K U r^8f« 



Explore ffpacevorld 499. 

THIS 
MONTH 
WWf WRESUIMAHIA 7000 
■ i 9V l 

TW1« Back MdM ring. 

TUROK: RAGE WARS 

IARTXWOCM JIM 3D 

aMlB 

DRAGON WARRIOR MONSTERS 

Aawatw ln>aJ*«itMli> *** 

The Inside scarce for al 
Nintendo Nevs. 

NEW ADVANCE IN 
GAME BOY TECHNOLOGY 

< <imru::m< .1 
ibct's ICTS bade show 

touncinc pi .ins to re leaf 

year i;i North Amoriw. the urn hand* 

•teld system is tentatively (.tiled (iamo 

Roy Advance It fr.inucs a (■nvctful I?- 

I >11 RISC CPU. designed by ARM in I hr 

l\K and ,i reflective 

IIT Colo* LCD screen 

AKM is best known for 

desiRnin# CPUs for 

portable phones. II tins 

MTim .1I1111 mi ion I’.nod 

CM Mr »T ARM) 

Ath.ini 1* users lo tee eai li other (luring 

(h.»f or wire session*. So Gome Hoy 

Ailvaimc iv .1 game svviem, on internet 

dev « c, and a \ idc© I in V1 There's no word 

on pricing al this lume except that it will 

Ih* mass maricet price point 

In a related story Nintendo and 

Koruml announced d*e CMilion of a 
joint venture company. Mobile 21. to 

develop software for the Game Boy 

Aih'ancc. Although no 

titles have been 

anrvciun« ei I \vl, vimn ev 

112-hrtmSCCnJ 

m Color ICO 

even started. Came llm 

Vlvjnci* is designed !<■ 

be connected to the 

Internet. In effort, Game 

Boy Advance will be a 

personal communica* 

linns terminal as well as 

.1 next ueiiCC'-lion i;ant- 

inu system. Nintendo 

Hiroshi Yamauchi secs it 

as .1 way 10 explore nos 

areas of multiplayer 

Resolution: 

Maximum colors lo bo 
dhpbwxl simulUmouJr: 

Approximate Sl/n 

Haight lOnm/ Wtdrh XSSmml 

Oaptk nnm 

Approxinulr Wright: 

fmvc* Supply: 

2AAAJUhMk.tt.rtM 

thal development lils 

Will lx- available this rail 

and thal the hardware 

wa s de» tuned to 

emphasize Internet 

capabilities. A separate 

Battery life; 
»haanrl< 

launch dale 

A*0uti MO* ■ J^m. 1.1. < 
ourtrr ii North Aoarica 

will provide software 

for that upgrade, In 

addition. the new 

company plans to devel¬ 

op software that can 

in- lived with I)ol?>liin 

and Game Buy Advance. 

It’s «i brave new world, 

and Nintendo and its 



PLAY-PER-VIEW WITH THQ'S 
WRESTLEMANIA 2000 

• > | |i y • I I l| | \ m ’ | rt* ■ |V,S 1C *r f/ i 

cociie. I Id wc hear onvonc k)v. * I )«v jihmr' 

Hands-down incredible 

WWF-rav, metal, smackdown, stone cold rock 
■ i ■ VOLUME 1?5 



Hands-on prsTlsws of upcoming gamss. 

RED STORM IN SIGHT 
PLAYER'S DEUGHI 

WORMING INTO YOUR HEART 



TUROK KICKS BOT 
Turofc 2 may Have weired a bit 

much for some players, bul 

Turofc: Rage Wars concenlralcs 

on just the fun stuff from Turofc 

2. In an early, playable version 

of Rage Wars, your Pafc Watdi 

crew enjoyed hunting each 

other through dungeons, cob 

letting outlandish weapons and 

fragging everything in sight You 

can choose any of over a dozen 

Turofc characters, such as Turofc, 

Edon, a Raptor and hidden 

characters. Each stage in the 

single-player game is an arena- 

type match against intelligent 

bots. But the real thrill of Rage 

Wars Is as a multiplayer game, 

which can also be played coop¬ 

eratively. Acclaim plans to 

release this party animal by the 

end of the year. 
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What’s brooking in tha world of 

Monster Masters 

When rats attack 
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In November, we blaze a trail through 

Rare's upcoming Donkey Kong 

adventure for the NM. Fantastic 
worlds, gobs of game play, new Kong 

character*—it's all reach to explode 

from Rare's gigantic Pak. The lie-guv 

himself, Diddy, Lanky, Tins and < hunky 

will be there, so lie ready when we 

swing hack into Kong country! 



PICTURE 

COMING 
OCTOBER 25 
•Detailed MAPS of every area 

•Tips on where and how to 
catch'em all! 

•Field Guide with complete 
STATS for every Pokemon 

•Data CHARTS with every 
machine, item and ability 

•Covers Yellow. Red and Blue 
game pakst 

Available at your Nintendo retailer or call 

SUPER POWER SUPPLIES ~ 
4.800.882.0053^ 
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We’ve got all the angles covered! 
-A Comprehensive maps of all six areas 

of Pokemon Island 

•# The lowdown on how to find every 
Pokemon in the game 

# All the tips for snapping the perfect 
pictures and earning high scores 
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^ElKUMAI; : 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at wuiw.retromags.com. 

No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site. Please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


